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.^HE rules herein set forth will govern the
railways operated by the Canada At-

lantic and Ottawa, Arnprior & Parry
Sound Railway Companies, and shall take
effect on a date to be named by special notice
and superseding all prior rules and instruc'
tions inconsistent therewith.

Special instructions may be issued .by propf
authority. ^ ^ ^

E. J. CHAMBERUN,
Qencral Manager.
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GENERAL RULES.

•t^^

1. Employees whose duties are prescribed
by these Rules must provide themselves with a
copy.

2. Special instructions, not in conflict with
these Rules, given by proper authority, must
be observed while in force.

3. Employees are required to be conversant
with, and obey the rules and special instruc-

tions. If in doubt as to their meaning, they
must apply to the proper authority for an ex-

planation.

4. Employees must pass the required ex-
amination.

5. Persons employed in any service on trains

are subject to the rules.

6. Employees, while on duty, must wear the
prescribed badge or uniform, and be neat in

appearance.

7. The use of intoxicants, while on duty, is

prohibited. Their habitual use, or the fre-

quenting of places where they are sold, is

sufficient cause for dismissal.

8. The use of tobacco by employees when
in and about Da5«eno-er stfltion.*;. nr hv r>fls-

senger trainmen when on duty is prohibited.
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at'stafer'o"n*S *° ^^^^ business
selves in a quierand orlT"'' ^°'«'"^' ti^^^-

10. In case of danger tn ti,» r^

'Tin,?°^^- -^ uLV?oV^Sr
tance- fnTe^ "^ ,-<'- a,, the aiis-
rules and specialS^^i''"^'"^ °"* '"^^

reii>rted.T
^°''*'°° °^ *e .^les «„st be

B^ *

^^imitmMfm^mcrm^n'*-
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TRAIN RULES.
STANDARD TIME.

312. Observatory Standard Time is the only
recognized standard, and will be transmitted
from Naval Observatory, Washington, D.C.,
to the designated offices.

313. The Standard Time will be telegraphed
to all points from the designated offices at 12
o'clock noon (Eastern time), daily.

314. Certain clocks will be designated as
Standard Clocks. {See time table.)

315. Conductors and enginemen must not
take time from any clock unless it is desig-
nated as a Standard Clock.

316. Each conductor and engineman must
have a reliable watch which has been ex-
amined and certified to on a prescribed form,
by a designated inspector, and must file such
certificate with the Superintendent before he
is allowed to go on duty. Watches must be
examined and certificates renewed every six
months.

{Form of Certificate) ,

CERTIFICATE OF WATCH INSPECTOR.
a. nis IS tu ccniiy tnai on 18...

the watch of
'

employed as

'*



(

and found to be TreS anH '"^ '^^^"^"^^

Pece, and in such ^air as winT'"''
'^"^^

"^ent, with proper 4age e^^^^^^^^within a variation nnf f^
'

. ^^ ^^ ^"n
per week.

"""^ ^^ ^^^^^^ 3o seconds

Name of Maker.
Brand
Number of Movewnt'.'
Gold or Silver ..

Open 01 hunting c^e
tJtem or key winding ..'.*.'.'.'*'''

Signed,

Address inspector,

dard Clock before <=w,-
^^^'S^ated Stan-

register his na^e anft^f' .°"
T*" '"P> «nd

his watcli in thTproL ..i
"^ ^^ compared

register.
P^°^' ''"'"'nn w the train

m4te;sXar&2'"T"' ^"^"'en, yard-

them from hS°fcS tT^'^'TT"''''must compare their ™f ^ ^,^t?'«^ard Clock
of conductors and in^^* ^^''^ ^'th those
dpr^ T,-!. ... ^"^^ cnginemen who have .Sf,„-

^fe 3r7r'
"" "^"^ "^'^^ as provided Tn



IS

fJ'^ i^^'
^°"^"ctors and enginemen of

J^nLT% ""P ^'^^^ ^^S:ht, and not having-an opportunity to compare their watches withother conductors and enginemen who have

l^d^i^r' ^i^ ^^" ^"^ ^"^ ^^^-ive Stan!

Qf 1 ^^^J"""'?
°^^^^ designated as having-

Standard Clocks, before commencing the^

TIME-TABLES.

319- A Time-table is the general law eov-

statiols%w- °' ^" ^^^"'^^ trainfat^: 1

T^^ f t\*' ^"''^'^"'^ °^ ^"^l' train.Tram despatchers on their respective divi-
sions will require an acknowledgment from
conductor and engineman of the receipt of"

start
0?'"''"''''^°^^ *^y «^^ permitted tostart on an engine or train.

tJ'°- ^^''^ Time-table, from the moment ittakes effect, supersedes the preceding Time-
table and all special instructions relating

osefi?s ntu'r^'f
'^'

f^^-^^-^'"^
T'-^-t-wl

by?p:arderr' ""
*"^^''^^ ^^"^-"^ ""^^

i, li'f
° 0/ the new Time-table is one which

IS due to start from its initial point, on anv
division, after the Time-table takes effect

^
3''5;. ^?°° tJ'e Time-table not more than

^r^r^'w^^^^f' ^.^ '''°^" ^°^ ^ train at any^int. When two times are shown, the earlier
IS the amving time and the later the leaving

1

i

a
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time. When one time is shown it is the leav-mg time unless otherwise indicated

no^A^^^^\^^^i'^^ '''' P^^^^"§^ points are indi-

S^ed'^r
^'"^"'^^^^ ^y fi^"^-« in fiill.

Both the arriving and leaving time of a

meeH^
'"^ ^^^faced type wh!n both aremeeting or passing times, or when one or moretrains are to meet or pass it between those

Where there are more trains than one to meetor pass a tram at any point, attention is called
to It by a letter and reference to foot note

in all cases trains are required to clear andfollow as per Rules 385 to 390, inclusive.

322. On the Time-table the words "dailv ''

h^^^^' ?T^^ ^.^^^^y'" ^^^- Pointed at thehead and foot of the schedule of a train, indi-
cate when it shall run. The following signs
placed before the figures indicate :

^

"s"—regular stop.
" f "—stop on signal to receive or discharge

passengers or freight

:

^^n^irge

" 1 "—stop for meals.
Trains are designated by numbers, and their

class indicated on the Time-tables.

SIGNAL RULES.

SIGNAI^.

32^. All enir>1rk\ria«ao «»t,^ J-j-'^ ."^ r---'jCv-ij wiiuac duties xi.ia,
require them to give signals, must provid

may
e
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themselves with the proper appliances, and
keep them in good order and always ready for
immediate use.

324. Flags of the proper color must be used
by day, and lamps of the proper color by night
or whenever from fog or other cause the day
signals cannot be clearly seen.

325. Red signifies danger, and is a signal
to stop.

326. Green signifies caution, and is a
signal to go slowly.

327. White signifies safety, and is a signal
to go on.

328. Green and white is a signal to be used
to stop trains at flag stations for passengers or
freight.

329. Blue is a signal to be placed on a car
or an engine to forbid its being moved. (See
Rule jj8.)

330. A torpedo, placed on the top of the
rail, is a signal to be used in addition to the
regular signals.

The explosion of one torpedo is a signal to
stop immediately

; the explosion of two tor-
pedoes not more than two hundred feet apart
is a signal to reduce speed immediately, and
look out for a danger signal. :

.v.^t^^viO^o iiiuoL nut ue placed near stations
or roaa crossings where persons are liable to
be injured.



a h'aforVn^fo^ilrCeT TV''' '-"^k.
person on the toack .,S T^^'^^^V by an,?

signal to stop ' ^"^^ ^^°S^''' and is a

•
' TRAIN SIGNAL.

night, one on eJch side of''?.f"'""^'''^'>ytra n, ^s Markers, to ndlcate tW
""^^ °{ '^'

train. Yard eng nes will w%- ,

'^^'' °^ *«"gines win not display Markers

oblclted^X'oritf ^""-'. - -hen
the head-lifi-ht in^r„„t f^""^' """^t display

%hts in tlfe ear YL'"et'-^°
°^ """^^ «^

two green lights insteadXT "'"'' '''^P'^y
provided with a head itl. ^,! ^^^^P* ^hen
rear.

nead-Ught on both front and

ninnL^^tt'S iT.^ ^^"^^'^ *^^i« while
engine by rbeIlin.T"°'"""=^''°° with the
pliance.^ ^""^''^ °"' «" equivalent aj^

in'idditS:c°^fn&r "*'•'- --J.
played in the pkcefprovife ''L°«'>''

'''^ '

on the front otanTJ^ ^'^ ^°^ 'bat purpose
is fMiov---? '

* ^° ^n&'ne, denote that tL *..?:IS t„.oved oy another train, runnrng ;;"&:
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s^me schedule and entitled to the same time-table rights as the train carrying the signal?

in ^Ha;'^^''
y^'*^ ^^P ^y ^^y ^«d 'light, and,in addition, two white lights by nilht di<Jplayed n the places provided for tha^^^^^

is^nl^T Th"
-?-%^-otethattLTL'

IS an extra. These signals must be displayedby all extra trains, but not by yard engines ^

tiJi?f •

f^ ^!?^ ^^^ ^y ^^y ^^^ a blue light bynight, placed on or at the end of a car, Inlineor train, denote that workmen are at workunder or about the car, engine or train. The
car, engine or train thus protected must not becoupled to or moved until the blue signa isremoved by the person who placed it.

^
When a car, engine or train is protected bya blue signal, other cars must not be placed infront o It, so the blue signal will be obscured

without first notifying the workman, that hemay protect himself.
'

WHISTI.E; SIGNAI^.

, 339. One long blast of the whistle fthus ^
IS the signal for approaching stations, railroad
crossings and junctions.

'^"roaa

.
340- One short blast of the whistle (thus,—

)

IS the signal to apply the brakes—stop.

34 i» Two long blasts of the whistle (tHlii;
*

^^~^ J ^^ the signal to throw off the

..;••

i

. r
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34?- Two short blasts of the whistle (thus
''

l)arted.''''
^°''^'' ^° ^""^ '^^°^^' '^^^P* "train

....^343- Three long blasts of the whistle (thus,

flc r.Jr^7^h ^? ^^ repeated until answered

«' -> . 1 ,i

.

short blasts of the whistle (thus
1 the train is standing (to be re-
i^nswered, as provided in Rule No.

"• that the train will back.

Spg blasts of the whistle (thus,

o a ^ ,.• *' ) ^s the signal to call ina flagman f«»i6 the west or south.

Il whiX ^^^ ^^w^d by one short blastof the
^1 whistle (thus, X . ..

346. Four short blasts of the whistle (thus,
J IS the engineman's call for signals

others
'' watchmen, trainmen and

347- Five short blasts of the whistle (thus-
) IS a signal to the flagman to go backand protect the rear of the train.

^

« af ^ff' ? wi^""??
followed by two short blasts

^m^ the whistle (thus, ~
) is a signal to be

tT"^
l>y trains on single track, M^hen- display,mg signals for a following- train tn^ roil .li

attention of trains of the same or inferiorcla^
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to the signals displayed. Trains thus notified
will reply as per Rule 342. If no reply is

made the train displaying the signals must stop
at once, and not proceed until the signals
are acknowledged.

349. Two long followed by two short blasts
of the whistle (thus, ) is the
signal for approaching road crossings at grade,
and to be used by Extra trains when appmach-
ing and rounding curves. 1^^^

34c; (A). One long followed by three short
blasts of the whistle (thus, --^^ - - -) to be
used by enginemen to notify trackmen of fires

in their sections, and in all such cases, the
section foreman with his men will proceed at
once, until they find the fire, and do all in
their power to extinguish it.

350. A succession of short blasts of the
whistle is an alarm for persons or cattle on the
track, and calls the attention of trainmen to
danger ahead.

BKlvL-CORD SIGNAI^.

351. One tap of the signal-bell, when the
train is standing, is the signal to start.

352. Two taps of the signal-bell, when the
train is running, is the signal to stop at once.

353.. Two taps of the signal-bell, when ^e
train is standing, is the signal to call in the
flagman.
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354. Three taps ^f the signal-bell, when the
train is running, is the signal to stop at the
next station.

355. Three taps of the signal-bell, when the
train is standing is the signal to back the
train.

356. Four taps of the signal bell, when the
train is running, is the signal to reduce speed.

356 (A). Four taps of the signal-bell, when
standing, is the signal for engineman to test
air-brakes.

357- When one tap of the signal-bell is
heard while a train is running, the engineman
must immediately ascertain if the train is
parted, and, if so, be governed by Rule No.
403.

358. Signals of the same number of sounds
shall have the same significance when given
by other appliances than bell-cords and signal-
bells.

LAMP SIGNALS.

359. A lamp swung across the track is the
signal to stop.

360. A lamp raised and lowered vertically
. the signal to move ahead.

v'^T A lamp swung vertically in a circle
avru ';; the tra .^, when the train is standing,
is the signal to move back.
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362. A lamp swung vertically in a circle at
arm's length across the track when the train
IS running, is the signal that the train has
parted.

363. A flag, or the hand, moved in an\ of
the directions given above, will indicate the
same signal as given by a lamp.

FIXED SIGNAI^.

364. Fixed signals are placed at junctions,
railway crossings, stations and other points as
required. Special instructions will be issued
indicating their position and use.

RUI.ES GOVERNING THE USE OF SIGNALS.

365- A signal imperfectly displayed, or the
absence of a signal at a place where a signal is
usually shown, must be regarded as a danger
signal, and the fact reported to the Superin-
tendent and Chief Train Despatches

366. The unnecessary use of either the
whistle or the bell is prohibited. They will
be used only when required by rule or law or
when necessary to prevent accident.

'

367. (Omitted.)

368. When a daneer signal (exc^ryt^ a fixed
signal) is displayed to stop^a train, iVmusrbe
acknowledged as provided, in Rule No. 342.
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H
369.. The engine-bell must be rung beforean engine is moved.

^

370. The engine-bell must be run^ for a
quarter of a mile before reaching every publicroad crossing at grade, and until it is p^assed!and when running through streets of townsand while passing all stations

; and the whistle

to o a'^m^"^ ^\ ^^^ whistling posts. SeeSec. 256 Railway Act of '88, appended.

tn ^fhl'hY^^'', *T ?"
""f^^

^''^^"^^ ^^e coupled
to the head of a tram, the leading engine only
shall display the signals as provided in RulesNos. 336 and ^;^y,

in l^i^ip?M ^^^ ""! ^^^?* displayed as providedm Rules Nos 336 and S37 will be regarded
the same as if two were displayed ; but con-
ductors and enginemen will be held respon-
sible for the proper display of all train signals.

373' When a train is being pushed by anengine (except when shifting and making up

played on the front of the leading car at niehtor when the train is obscured by^og or ofhe;
cduse.

374- When a train turns out to meet or bepassed by another train the red lights must be

1 J -i^V""'
""' "^"^ '^'i ™"st again be dis-played before returning to its own track.

f

I
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mmft^'^^*^ °? ^"^°^'' "^^^ °n Side tracks,must be covered as soon as the track is cWand tram has stopped, and also when standing
at the end of double track.

"""mg:

f. fl^ ^i'''
^}^'' "?^''^ 'S ""ore than one trainto take the sidmg, the engineman of the firsttram must not cover his headlight until alltrams are on the siding^ and the switches sefor the mam track. The conductor of thetram last takmg the siding must see that theengineman of the head engine is duly notified

wh.rt^ ?^-"^' ^', '?°' *° ^ misunderstoodwhen his tram is all in and the track clear

deIav''V\''
''-'''ght may be coveredtittut

^t}^.^ l^^^T ^^'^'^ ^" ^ considered ob-

wm w': v'
"'"

^'f"^'^' '' ^''°^"- but thisWill not relieve conductors from protecting
their trams by flag.

^ "i-c<.img

. 374 (B). When an engine heads in on carsm a sidmg to clear the main track for an oSposing train, thereby obscuring the headlighta flagman must be sent ahead for a safe dis^

tmck is°ct^. °^^''"^ ''^^ ""*'l *^ '"^i"

;, tlL'^^^fT^'''^^ 8^^^° ^""J white signal
IS to be used to stop a train only at the flag
S!?rM^s'g'?^t-<i V the sch^ule of thaf
"""V ^

""le? " IS necessary to stop a train ata ^mt that is not a flag station for that traina red signal must be used.
*
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376. White signals must be used by watch-men at public road and street crossings toprevent persons and teams from crossing whentrams are approaching. Danger signals mustbe used only when necessary to stop trains.

m. (Omitted.)

n^. (Omitted.)

TRAIN RULES.

CI^ASSIFICATION OF TRAINS.

379- Whenever the word train is used itmust be understood to include an engine in

S^'.U
^"^^ ""'

-r^^^^^
"^^^' ^^"Wed withsignas as provided in Rules 333 and 77A

rTf'y}'^'''^
^'^ ^^^^^ represented on the

lime-table, and may consist of one or more
sections. All sections of a train, except the
last, must display signals as provided in RuleJNo 336. Extra trains are those not repre-
sented on the Time-table.

^
380. All regular trains are classified on the

lime-table with regard to their priority of
right to the track

; trains of the first-class being-
superior to those of the second and all suc-ceeding classes, and trains of the second classbeing superior to those of the third and all

ccuing ^laoocs
] anu so on inaeimitely.

381. Extra trains may be distinguished as:

: I

il
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MOVEMENT OF TRAINS.

383. A train of inferior eiass must in
cases Iceep out of the way of a train
superior class.

_
384. On single track, all trains in one direc-

tion, specified in Time-table, have the absolute
right of track over trains of the same class
running m the opposite direction.

385- When trains of the same class meet on
single track, the train not having right of track
must take the siding and be clear of the main
track before the leaving time of the opposing
tram

;
but such train must not pass the switch

to back in on a siding until after the arrival
of the opposing train, unless otherwise directed
by special instructions. When necessary to
back in on the siding, before passing the
switch, a flagman must be sent out in the
direction of the opposing train as per Rule
No. 399.

3^5 (A). At a meeting point between trains
«1—

oos. 11
. ,

the expected train has not
arrived the train having the right of track will
wait three minutes beyond its departing time



^ m^if'i*^* i^
*>' variation of watchesand mttst not be used by either trainAt meeting points under time oSe«?rJns

«:s^°"'"'' ''y «"s rule as to variation of

386. When a train of inferior class meeR atram of superior class on single l^adc the

cC ^:f"°'^"^ ""."^^ '^"^^ the s[d i and
A trail%^^?°^ ""P^""'^ <^'^ss ten minutesA tram of mfenor class must keep ten minut?scjthe time of a train of superior class^oW

wnere only the leaving time s shown more

leaTinJti~^^ ^" ^^-"- °^ ^'^ -hedS:

387. A train must not leave a statinn fr.

so^etnfhllrSn^aT^rS^^^". -'ess

388 Passenger trains following each othermust keep not less than ten minuteTaBartunless some form of block signal is used^^ '

luuft^ke^n '?oI ^'"f.
^°"°^'"^ ^'^ other

f«^nt i?.I •
^"^ "'^" t^" ""'""tes apart

signali"; u^l ^"'^ ""'""^ '"""^ ^°"" °^ Mock
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iJ^' ^ */'''" *"?=' "°' '^^'^^ a station expect-ing to meet or to be passed at the next stationby a tram having the right of track, unless^

cl?r't?Pl' *r *° ''^'^ «"<^h station andclear the track as per Rules Nos. 385 and 386.

39I-. A train not having right of track mustbe entirely clear of the mfin frack by the «meIt IS required by rule to clear an opposing

failing to do so, it must be immediately pro^tected, as provided in Rule No. 399.
^ ^

392. Except at meeting or passing points an

El;°, ^"/^^ ^°^- 385 to 39ifSl^a train must not arrive at a station in advanceof Its schedule arriving time, when show
„f , J."^^\ °°* ^^^^e a station in advanceof Its schedule leaving time.

""vance

ini^^; i"
•''^'"' "?""' **°P ^t schedule meet-ing or passing points on single track if thetrain to be met or passed is of the same c]^nnle^ the switches are plainly seenTberSand the track clear. The point at which atrain should stop is the switch used by thetrain^to be met or passed in going on' the

When the expected train of the same class is

pl^-JI!^ !*.*^^ f^''?'^"'^
meeting or passine

^proacr.l'r'M-"^""'*^ "^^' °f t^'^ck mustapproach all sidings prepared

',

the expected train is met or passed,

stop,
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394- All trains miist approach stations not
protected by semaphore, the end of double
track junctions, railroad crossings at gradeand drawbridges, prepared to stop, and must
not proceed until the switches and signals
are seen to be right, and the track is plainly
seen to be clear. Where required by law all
trains must stop (See Sees. 255 and addition,
257 and 258 Railway Act of 1893 appended.)

394 (A). Trains must not exceed six miles
per hour oyer drawbridges, or ten miles per
hour over railroad crossings at grade.

395- A tr -^.in must not leave its initial stationon any division, or a junction, or pass from
double to single track, until it is ascertained
that all trains due, which have the right of
track over it, have anrived or left.

396. No train will start from its initial
point without a movement order from the
Chief Tram Despatcher, or a clearance card
signed by the operator. The issue of clearance
cards must be authorized by the train despat-
cher, except when wires are not working, when
the operator may issue such without authority.
1 he conductor and engineman must each have
a copy of such card before proceeding.

397- (Omitted.)

398;^ When it is necessary for the flagman
to go uacK to protect the rear of his train, the
next brakeman must immediately take the
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flagman's position on the train, and remain
there until relieved by the flagman ; and on
passenger trains the baggage master must take
the place of the front brakeman whenever
necessary.

399- When a train is stopped by an accident
or obstruction, or fails to make its running
time, the flagman must immediately go back
with danger signals to stop any train moving-m the same direction. At a point 2,000 feet
(13 telegraph poles) from the rear of his train
he must place one torpedo on the rail • he
must then continue to go back at least 3,000
feet

( 20 telegraph poles) from the rear of his-
tram, and place two torpedoes on the rail
ten yards apart (one rail length), when he may
return to a point 2,500 feet (17 telegraph polesV
from the rear of his train, and he must remain
there until recalled by the whistle of his
engine

;
but if a passenger train is due with-

in ten minutes, he must remain until it
arrives. When he comes in he will remove
the torpedo nearest to the train, but the two
torpedoes must be left on the rail as a caution
signal to any following train.

If the accident or obstruction occurs upon
single track, and it becomes necessary to pro-
tect the front of a train, or if any other track
IS obstructed, the iiremaii must go forward
ciiiu use me same precautions. If the fireman
is unable to leave the engine, the front brake-^man must be sent in his place
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flQ «,i,o§ ? xi i ^' ^^^ flagman must eo

onTJtS ^ *'^'" '^ ''^"'''"^ o^ movingon a grade the rear car must not be left with

ru^ hfwfi'^' ^'^^'^ '° ^^^ Aat cars arnotrun back if the train breaks loose.

401. Conductors and enginemen are reauiredto inform themselves at stations and elseXreIf possible as to the time of departure of we'

frJl", ."^'^ ^^^ «"<^1' information whentoins do not stop, by distinct motions o7 the

nZ'h r Z '''?P'!y"g fingers indicating thenumber of minutes the preceding train has

two ffera„«2"-^"^\'''^°"" "P "bouln J-
^J"*^ indicates that a train is but a

beTsef'""
'""'^^ ^"-^ '^'^t caution niust

402. When it is necessary for a train on adouble track to cross over to the opposite
track a flagman must be sent out withSersignals, as provided in Rule No. 399.

^
+ri^^' " ^ *^^'" *''°"'"J part while in motion

'^rrj !"."J^
-^ arreat care to preven/The

_.^^ F^^'-s irom coming- into collisionEnginemen must give the s^nal asj^S
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in Rule No. 343, and keep the front part of the
^[^''^^^"^otion until the detached portion is

The front portion will have the ri^ht to ^oback regardless of all trains, to recover the
detached portion, first sending a flagman withdanger signals sixteen telegraph poles in the
direction in which the train is to be backedand running with great caution, at a speed not

track all the precautions required by the rulesmust also be taken to protect the train against
opposing trains. The detached portion mustnot be moved or passed around until the front
portion comes back. This rule applies to
trains of every class.

It will be the duty of the conductor and

P^ti
"'''''

^t^^^'T P°'^^^^ ^f the train toapply ine brakes and stop it as soon as possible,

TL^r^t^Vi^ P"' ^^^" 399. If practicable

tiTfT'i ^^ '^"^ *^ ^^^t t^^ returning por.
tion of the tram to assist the engineman b^k
to the detached portion. The brakeman onthe front portion of the train must notify theengineman as soon as the train has parted, asprovided in Rule 362, and must not apply
brakes until signalled to do so by the enjine-man The conductor will be held responlible
for the proper placing of his men, and for thehandling of his train, and he must know thatnis men «nr1*ircf^«/1 ^,1,-4. ; . -. - -.

Ti7l,»« thlT : " cxpectea ot themwhen the tram has parted. The engineman
will have charge of the brakemen who may be
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on the front portion of the train, and theymust obey his orders. ^
fin!^!"^" u

'^ ^''°^" "'^t '''« detached por-tion has been stopped, and the whole occur-rence ,s in plam view, no curves or other ob-struc ions intervening, so that signals can beseen from both portions of the triin, the con!ductor and engineman may arrange or the r".coupling, using the greatest caution.

404. When a train is being pushed bv acengine (except when shifting and making norains in ydrds) a flagman must be sfSedma conspicuous position on the front of theleading car, to immediately signal the engineman in case of danger. See Sec -.60TaTway Act appended.
^'"'"

404 (A). In no case shall a train be backedover a public crossing or highway except wherecrossing gates or a flagman are stationed unleS

it?/ fr" °" "^^ ^^^^ '^'^ °^ °" the groundahead of the car, to see that the crosfing is

to ™;T '""'' ""

Ir ^^ '^"* loose and allowedto run over a public crossing or highwav

Af„°^ r.t'^'^
P''°P^'' '"^"^'^ ''a^e been given.

hav'fHg'h't'
"'" "-^ ^"'^'^ ^^^'-^ °^ - "-t

Trains must not stand on highway crossiue-sto exceed iive minutes. In cutting traLsTfopShighway crossings, or leaving cL at statS^s"
--Q-i._. ,,^^ ^^^3 jtuuiJL oe allowed tostand on any portion of the highway.
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405. A train starting from its initial station
on each division, or leaving a junction, when
a train of the same class running in the same
direction is overdue, will proceed on its own
time and rights, and the overdue train will run
as provided in Rule 388 or 389.

406. A train which is delayed, and falls back'
on the time of another train of the same class,
does not thereby lose its rights.

407. Regular trains twelve hours or more
behind their schedule time lose all their rights.

408. A train overtaking another train of the
same or superior class, disabled so that it can-
not move, will pass it, and, if necessary to
enable it to proceed, will take the rights and the
orders of the disabled train, and proceed to the
first open telegraph office, where it will report
to the Chief Train Despatcher. The disabled
tram will take the rights and orders of the last
tram passing it, with which it exchanged
rights or orders, and proceed until the first
open telegraph office is reached.

409. All messages or orders respecting the
movement of trains, or the condition of track
or bridges, must be in writing.

410. Trains must not display signals for a
following train without orderQ from fVi« Ch^'-f
Train Despatcher or other authority designated
by the Superintendent.
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tJ.V' ?»i!''^
"'''"^ '""^' "°t I'e run on single

DeJatXr""'
'" °''" '^°'" *^ "^^'^^ ^ral

413. When signals displayed for a follow-

n^f I w°" '"^^'" "^^'^ ^^^ t^ken down at aTypouu before the following train arrives theconductor must inform the Chief Trirbes!
patcher promptly by telegraph, and also theoperator or svitchtender

; and the latter unle^there is some other provision for the purposf

inferior class leaving that point before thetrain arrives for which signals were displayed
If signals are taken down at a point wherethere IS no operator, switchtender or other

n^hZ°' *^P"^°^5. the conductor mustnotity all opposing trains of the same or in-ferior class until he reaches the next tele^aph
office, when he must inform the Chief Train

^Z^''^"'
^"-J.^e operator, unless thJel

Sa^Vn i?^r'"f
^'^'"!°f ^'•^ ^^«^°""ferior& Deiatchef'

"''''^'^ "^^ *^^ C^ief

^Jl^f^
train for which signals were displayed'

leaves the main line at a point where there is
'

for Z'^i"''
^^'tchtender, or other provision

for the purpose, a flagman must be left tonotify opposing trains that it has arrived.

41.3; Work trains will be run as extras under

limits
' assiguea working

\^
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414- Great care must be used by the engine-
men and trainmen of a train approaching a
station where any train is receiving or discharg-
ing passengers.

415. (Omitted.)

416. (Omitted.)

417. Conductors will be held responsible for
the proper adjustment of the switches used by
them and their trainmen.

Whoever opens a switch shall remain at it

until it is closed, unless relieved by some other
competent employee.

When there is more than one train to use a
switch, it must not be left open unless one of
the trainmen of the following train is at the
switch and takes charge of it.

417 (A). When a train backs in on a siding
to meet or be passed by another train, the
engineman, when his engine is clear of the
main track, will see that the switch is properly
set for the main track.

417 (B). Conductors and Enginemen are
prohibited from making flying shunts except
at sidings which are connected only at one
end; and in such cases the train must be
stopped before uncoupling. The switch and
car brakes must be tested and the cars must
t-rv xuii oixjwiy vviLu u iiiciu HI Liic Drakes.

418. (Omitted.)
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419; A train must not start without a signal
from Its conductor.

^

420. Conductors and enginemen will be held
equally responsible for the violation of any of
the rules governing the safety of their trains,

fu^BV^ *S*®* *5^^ ^^^^ precaution for

provided for by the rules.

4.J^\J^ ^y ^^®^® ofdoubt or uncertaintytake the safe course and run no risks.

f
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I

RULES FOR THE MOVEMENT OF
TRAINS BY TELEGRAPHIC

ORDERS.

45P- Special orders, directing movements
varying from or additional to the time-table,
will be issued by the authority and over the
signature of the Chief Train Despatcher. They
are not to be used for movements that can be
provided for by rule or time-table. They must
not contain information or instructions not
essentially a part of them.
They must be brief and clear, and the pre-

scribed forms must be used when applicable :

and there must be no erasures, alterations or
interlineations.

451. Bach order must be given in the same
words to all persons or trains directly affected
by It, so that each shall have a duplicate of
what IS given to the others.

452. Orders will be numbered consecutively
for each day as issued, beginning with No. i
at midnight.

453- Orders must be addressed to those who
are to execute them, naming the place at which
each is to receive his copy. Those for a train
must be addressed to the conductor and engine-
man, and also to a person acting as pilot/ A
copy for each person addressed must be supplied
by the operator.

%
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454- Bach order must be written in full ina book provided for the purpose at the Chiefrram Despatcher's office ; and with it mustbe recorded the names of trainmen and otherswho have signed for the order
; the time and

signals, showing when and from what offices
the order and responses were transmitted

; and
the tram despatcher's initials. These records
mi^t be made at once on the original copy
and not afterward, from memory or memo!
randa.

^
i< '^h^'-

"^^^ ^^"^^^ " superior right " and
"inferior nght » in these rules refer to the
nghts of trains under the Time-table and Train
Kules, and not to rights under Special Orders.

.
456. When an order is to be transmitted, the

signa 31" (as provided in Rule 459) or the
signa "19'' (as provided in Rule 461) meaning

rH?''''?'^iy'"^i\^" ^^^^^ to eich officf
addressed, followed by the word " copy," anda figure indicating the number of copies to be
made, if more or less than three,—thus, « ^i
copy 5," or " 19 copy 5." '

^

457. An order to be sent to two or more
offices must be transmitted simultaneously to
as many as practicable. The several addresses
must be in the order of superiority of rights of
trains, and each office will take only its proper
address. When not «*»nf citr.«u«««^,.«i./l_ _«
the order must be sent first for the train havine
the superior right of track.
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458. Operators receiving orders must write
them out in manifold during transmission, and
make the requisite number of copies at one
writing, or trace others from one of the copies
first made.

459- When an order has been transmitted,
preceded by the signal " 31," operators receiv-
ing it must (unless otherwise directed) repeat
it back at once from the manifold copy, and
in the succession in which their several offices
have been addressed. Each operator repeating
must observe whether the others repeat cor-
rectly. After the order has been repeated cor-
rectly by the operators required at the time to
repeat it, the response " O.K.," authorized by
the train dispatcher, will be sent, simultane-
ously, to as many as practicable, naming each
office. Each operator must write this on the
order, with the time, and then reply "i i O K "

with his initials and office signal.

Those to whom the order is addressed,
except enginemen, must then sign their names
to the copy of the order to be retained by
the operator, and iie will send their signa-
tures to the Chief Train Despatcher. The
response "complete," with the Chief Train
Despatcher's initials, will then be given,
when authorized by the train despatcher.
Each operator receiving this response will
write on each copy the word "complete,"
the time, and his last name in full,
and will then deliver a copy to each person
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m^^lt '" ^}^^ ^^^''^' ^'^<=^Pt engine-men, and each must read his copy aloud to

man must be dehvered to him personally bv

befo^lctC^^on it'"''°^'
'"' ""<^-^'-<^ i*

f. t^^ ^u^;
Conductors will show their orders

fireman!"'''^''"""'
'"'' *^ "^^'"^«^" ^ *^

" «^'"^oin? f"'^''
P'"'^"'^^'^ ^y t^e signal

orde; for r?^ ;"""'' "°* ^« g'^en to the

until "n^-.T'^u" ^ '"^''^ °f '"^erior right

for ti^ •
^ T'''*"'

^'^° «^«ves the order

pmctkab ITj,
°^- '"P'"°'' "^'•t- Whenever

practicable the signature of the conductor of

the oX °^
.'T"°^ ^g'^* «"-t ^^ taken to

taSn^ [' f^ ?TP.^^*^ " g'^en before thetram of mferior nght is allowed to act on it
After "OK" has been given and acklow

M;!"*^ "^^"'^ "complete" hasbeenS

nofh^ S^ •

^'am addressed, but must

S:^Wg-r'^''^<^°'^-^""--P'ete»
If the Hue fails before an office has receivedand acknowledged "OK" to an order ereceded bythe signal "31" the order at .W

iTit W°" fu"''
^"'^ "•"'' ^^ t''e« treat^"as 11 It had not been sent.
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461. When an order has been transmitted^
preceded by the signal " 19," operators receiv-
ing It must (unl^'ss otherwise directed) repeat
It back at once from the manifold copy, and in
the succession in which the several offices
have been addressed. Each operator repeating
must observe whether the others repeat cof-
rectly. After the order has been repeated cor-

oi?- ^Vt.^^.^
response "complete," with the

Chief Train Despatcher's initials, will be given
when authorized by the train despatches
Kach operator receiving this response must
write on each copy the word " complete," the
time, and his last name in full, and reply
",11 complete" with his initials and office
signal, and will personally deliver the order
to the persons addressed without taking their
signatures. ^

462. For an order preceded by the signal
19" "complete" must be given and ack-

nowledged for the train of superior right before
It is given for the train of inferior right.

If the line fails before an office has receivedand acknowledged the " complete " to an order
preceded by the signal " 19," the order at that
office IS of no effect, and must be treated as if
It had not been sent.

463. The order, the "OK" and the " com-
plete^"^ must each, in transmitting, be pre-
eeucu oy "3r^ or " 19 " as the case may "be,and the number of the order, thus, " 'li No
10," or " 19, No. 10." In transmitting the sigl
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nature of a conductor or engineman, it must
be preceded by " 31," the number of the order
and the tram number, thus, '

31, No 10Tram No. 5." After each transmission and res^
ponse the sending operator must give his
initials and office signal.

464. The operator who receives and delivers
an order must preserve the lowest copy. On
this must appear the signatures of those who
sign for the order, and on it he must record the
time when he receives it, the responses, the
time when they are received, his own name,
the date and the train number, for which
places are provided in the blanks. These
copies must be sent to the Chief Train Des-
patcher.

465. Orders used by conductors and en-
ginemen must be sent by them daily to the
bupenntendeni.

466. Should conductors or enginemen be
required to change oif before the completion
ot their tnp, they must exchange any special
orders they may have. Each must know that
his orders are perfectly understood by the
other, and must carefully compare orders thus
received with those in the hands of the en-
gineman of the train to which he exchanges.

467. For orders delivered at the Chief Train
Despatcher's office, the requirements as tn
record and delivery will be the same as at othi
points.
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468. Orders to persons in charge of work
requiring the use of track in yards or at other
pointSj authorizing such use when trains are
late, must be delivered in the same way as to-
conductors of trains.

469. An order to be delivered to a train at
a point not a telegraph station, or while the
oftice is closed, must be addressed to

C andE., No {at ), care of.
%y

and forwarded and delivered by the conductor
or other person in whose care it is addressed.
"Complete " will be given upon the signature
of the person by whom the order is to be de-
livered, who must be supplied with copies for
the conductor and engineman addressed, and
a copy upon which he shall take their signa-
tures. This copy he must deliver to the first
operator accessible, who must preserve it, and
at once advise the train despatcher of its
having been received.

Orders so delivered to a train must be com-
pared by those receiving them with the copy
held by the person delivering, and acted on as
if " complete " had been given in the ordinary
way.

Orders must not be sent in the manner
herein provided to trains the rights of which
are thereby restricted,

^
470. When a train is named in an order, all

Its sections are included unless particular sec-
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tions are specified, and each section includedmust have copies addressed and de^Tvered to it

471. Meeting orders must not be sent fnr^ehvery to trains at the meeting pc^^tlntcln

mg point the superior or ruline train i<; r^r^i

wnen it cannot be avoided, special nrecantions must be taken by the t^ain despatchersand operators to insure safety.
''^P^^''^^'^

tJiaphoffinl'l^ " Po^ibIe,at least oneTelegraph office between those at which oppos-mg trains receive meeting orders
^^

rece^.t''JSf'^*°'' ?"',* "°* acknowledge thesS tt^"
°'^''' ^7 ^ *«" that is at his

^ror^r :k in'^^h'' ht -s:Lg

WtSe^r" ^"°v
^ '""* ^" unnecessarily

executed tT l"""
.^''^'•^ *^y ^^e to be

fSatSit°S)^a^^<:s„S';f

,478- A train, or any section of a train must

addr^sIeTtl'it''""^*'^
"^ ^'^^ *^™« °f o^""«aaaressed to it, and must not assume rights notconferred by such orde«. m all other?Ze"°'
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r ^^2^?'
J^^^^^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^^^ continue so until

fulfilled, superseded or annulled.
Where more than one movement is included

in an order, any part of the order specifying a
particular movement may be superseded.

Oiders held by or issued for a regular train
are annulled when such train has lost its rights
as provided by Rules 320 and 407, and other
trains will be governed accordingly.

474. A fixed signal, when stations are
provided with such, must be used at each
train ordor office, which shall display Red
when trains are to be stopped for orders, or
to hold trains running in the same direction
the required time apart.

When there are no orders the signal must
display White or Clear.

When the operator receives the signal ^i
or 19, he must immediately display Red, and
the signal must not be changed to White
or Clear until the object for which Red
IS displayed is accomplished, except to
clear a train which does not stop, and for which
there are no orders. As soon as such train has
passed the operator will immediately restore
the signal to Red.

All trains must come to a stop when a Red
signal IS displayed to them, and will not pass
It when so displayed without receiving a clear-
ance caid, although special orders may have
been received. If the signal is changed to
White or Clear after the train is stopped, the
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I^t" ct?d"°'
P"^""^ '^*°"* ^" "'-J" °^ ^l^-

.,i.^»ff
*°'5

""""V '^ P''«P«'-^d ^th othersignals, and use them promptly, if the fixedsignal should fail to work properly K a
^Ti u

°°' <i'^Played at a night Vffice tra ns

l^'andT "?'
f.'"

P^^^""^^'' notified musstop and inquire the cause, and report lie fact

J^aph offiS""''"''"*
"""" *^ »-t open tele-

Regular night and day train order offices

Zir'"'Tu^^- "P°" '^^ Time-table
; spedSnotice will be givenof the opening oftem^raj

«£^' ?^^*°^ "Y^" promptly record andreport to the Train Despatcher the timeof MTiva and departure of all trains andthe direction in which extra trains are moving
476. Replar trains will be designated inorders by their schedule numbers, as ^o 10 »

^*ere'"i''t-- if "'^'^'"^ '"^ »"°'b°«where practicable; extra trams by enginenumbers, as •• Extra 798." The directfe^of
the movement of extras will be added as "Eastor West," "North or South." Time a?dtrain numbers will be stated in wo?<k andfigures

; other numbers in figures only

may^be '^f^°^"« ''^ ^""^ abbreviations

Initials for signatures of Chief Train Des-
patcher, Despatchers and Operators.
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Such office and other signals as are arranged
by the ouperintendent.

C & E—for Conductor and Engineman.
O K

—

La provided in these rules.

Min—for Minutes.

Jet—for Junction.
Frt—for Freight.

No—for Number.
Eng—for Engine.
Sec—for Section
Opr—for Operator.

9—to clear the line for train orders, or oper-
ators to ask for train orders.

31 or 19—for Train Order as provided in
the rules.

The usual abbreviations for the names of
the montlib and stations.

If,

itions
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jrs. J
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FORMS OF TRAIN ORDERS.

Form A.-Fixing M««ting Point for Opposing
Trains.

-and- -will meet at-

EXARIPLES.

No. one (\) Eng, 40 and No. two (2) Eng. 20
will meet i. Alexandria.

No ee (JJ Eng. 100 and second (2nd) No,
four , 3ng. 20 will meet at Casselman.

No. six {6) Eng. 60 and Extra pj East will meet
at Eastmans.

Extra 6S2 West and Extra 231 East will meet at
AmpHor.
No, one (7) Eng. 500 will meet No, fifty {50) Eng.

20 at Eastmans and Extra 44 west at Casselman

Trains receiving this order will, with respect to each
other, run to the designated point, and having arrived

there will pass in the manner provided by the Rules.

When necessary to send an order to a train having
the right to the track at a station named as the meet-
iiig point, the following addition to the order will be
made, and is notice to the opposing train to approach
the meeting point with care and under control, as

the train having the right to the track will approach
without expectation of a meeting, viz.: " This order

will be delivered to train No at meeting
point."
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Form B.~AuthorWng . Train to Pa., or Run Ahoadof Anothor Train Running In thoSama Direction.

(I.)—

(2.)—
to-

-will pass -at—

—will run ahead of-

EXAMPLES.

riJ—M. one (I) Eng. 40 will pass No. three
(3) Eng. so at Greenfield.

(2. )—No. four (4) Eng. 20 will run ahead ofNo.
SIX (6) Eng. 27 Renfrew to Eganville.

When under this order a train is to pass another,
both trains will run according to rule to the desig-
nated point, and there arrange for the rear train to
pass promptly.

Form C-Gi;'n9« Train of Inferior Right the Rightof Track over an Opposing Train
of Superior Right.

has right of track over
to

EXAMPLES.

(r.)--m two (2) Eng. 50 has right of track over
No. one(i) Eng. 4 Coteau to Ottawa.

{2.)—Extra 37 West has right of track over No.
three (3) Eng 20 Coteau to Alexandria.

This order gives- a train of inferior right the right
of track over one f^f cnrv««'«« -:™i... ^_ , .

point.

4
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If the trains meet at the designated point, the
train of inferior right must take the siding, unless the
rules or orders otherwise indicate.

Under this order, as illustrated by example (i), if

the train of superior right reaches the designated
point before the other arrives it may proceed, pro-

vided it keeps clear of the schedule time of the
train of inferior right as many minutes as the infer-

ior train was before required by the train rules to

keep clear of the superior train.

If the train of superior right, before meeting,

reaches a point beyond that named in the order, the

conductor must stop the other train where it is met,
and inform it of his arrival.

Under example (2) the train of superior right can-
not go beyond the designated point until the extra

train arrives.

When the train of inferior right has reached the

designated point, the order is fulfilled, and the train

must then be governed by time-table and train rules,

or further orders.

The following modification of this form of order
will be applicable for giving a work train the right of

track over all other trains, in case of a wreck or
break in the track.

EXAMPLE.

Work Train Extra 21 1^ has tight of track over all
trains between Ottawa and Carpfrom seven {l)p.m.

This gives the work train the exclusive right of
the track between the points designated.
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Form D.-Glvlna all Regular Train. th» Right ofTrack Over a Givan Train.

All regular trains have right of track over-
between and

.

EXAMPLE.

All^ regular trains have right of track over No. one
(i) Eng. 20 between Coteau and Valleyfield.

This order gives to any regular train of inferior
right receiving it the right of track over the train
named in the order, and the latter must clear the
schedule times of all regular trains, the same as if it

were an extra.

('•)-

(»•)-

Form E.—Time Orders.

-will run late to-

-will wait at- -until- -for-

EXAMPLES.

(7.) No, one (i) Eng. 20 will ran twenty (20)
mm. late Party Sound to Scotia.

{2.) No. one (i) Eng. 20 will wait at Galetta until
ten (10) a.m. for No. two {2) Eng. 27.

Form (i) makes the schedule time of the train
named, between the points mentioned, as much later
as the time stated in the order, and any other train
receiving the order is required to run with respect to
this later time, the same as before required to run
with respect to the regular schedule time. The time
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in the order should be such as can be easily added to

the schedule time.

Under Form (2) the train of superior right must

not pass the designated point before the time given,

unless the other train has arrived. The train of

inferior right is required to run with respect to the

time specified, the sr.me as before required to run

with respect to the regular schedule time of the

train of superior right.

Form F.—For Sections of Regular Trains.

will carry signals to for

EXAMPLES.

No. one (7) Eng. 20 will carry signals Ottawa to

Casselmanfor Eng. 8^0

Second {2nd) No. one (7) Eng. 20 will carry signals

Ottawa to Maxvillefor Eng. go.

This may be modified as follows :

Engines 20, 85 and go will run as first (ist),

second (2nd) and third {3rd) sections oj No. one (7)

Ottawa to Alexandria.

For annulling a section

:

Eng. 8:5 ^^ annulled as second {2nd) section of

No. one (i\ from Casselman,

If there are other sections following add

:

Following sections will change numbers accordingly.
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The character of a train for which signal, are
carried may be stated. Each section affected by the

ro™ G.-FO, .'-..-.^;,_^s.H.au,. ,„ .„

Eng will run extra, leaving>--»wa, leaving on^
on the following schedule, and will have the right of
track overall trains:

EXAMPLE.

£ngm, 77 will run extra, leaving Parry Sound on
Thursday, Feb. 17th, on the following schedule, and
unll have the right of track over all trains :

Leave FUrry Sound ^leven-thirty {11.30) p.m,
^'* Scotia Jet. twelve twenty-five {12. 25) a.m.
' Cmqe Lake one.forty-seven {1.47) a.m.

ArriveMadawaska twotwenty-two (2.22) a.m.

This may be varied by specifying particular^ams over which the extra shall or shall not havenght of track, and any train over which the extra is
tnus ffiven the r\a\\^ />f f^o^i. . ,_ o— -- "=,v,& must Clear its time asmany m,„„,es as such train is required to clear the
schedule time of a firet-class train.
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Form H.-Extra Trains.

-will run extra to—

•

EXAMPLE.

(a.) Eng. pp will run extra Ottawa to Coteau.

A train receiving an order to run extra is not^
required to guard against opposing extras, unless
directed by order to do so, but must keep clear of all

regular trains, as required by rule.

A "work train " is an extra, for which the above
form will be used for a direct run in one direction.
The authority to occupy a specified portion of the
track, as an extra while working, will be given in the
following form

:

{b.) Eng. 2p2 will work extra seven {7) a.m. until
six (6) p.m., between Madawaska and Whitney.

The working limits should be as short as practi-
cable, to be changed as the progress of the work may
require. The above may be combined, thus

:

{c.) Eng. 2p2 will run extra Madawaska to
Whitney, and work extra seven (7) a.m. until six {6)
p.m. between Whitney and Canoe Lake,

When an order has been given to " work " between
designated points, no other extra must be authorized
to run over that part of the track without provision
for passing the work train.

When it is anticipated that a work train may be
where it cannot be reached for meeting or passing
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orders, it may be directed to report for orders at a
given time and place, or an order may be given that
it shall clear the track for, or protect itself after a
certain hour against, a designated extra, by adding to
example [^j the following words :

(d.) And will keep clear of (or protect itself against)
Extra 223, west, between IVhiuiey and Canoe Lake,
after two ten {2.10) p.m.

In this case, extra 223 must not pass the eastern-
most station' before 2.10 p.m., at which time the
work-train must be out of the way, or protecting
itself [as the order may require] between these points.
When the movement of an extra train over the

working limits cannot be anticipated by those or
other orders to the work train, an order must be given
to such extra, to protect itself against the work train,

in the following form

:

((?.) Extra 76 will protect itself against work train
extra p/, between Eganville and Renfrew.

A train receiving this order must run carefully
within the limits named, under protection of a flag
at least half a mile in advance.

This may be added to the order to run extra.

A work train when met or overtaken by an extra
must allow it to pass without unnecessary detention,

. .,„^ ^vftiUiiiuno aic aucii uiac ic may oe con-
sidered desirable to require that work trains shall at
all times protect themselves while on working limits.
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this may be done under the following arrangements.
To example {b) add the following words

:

(/.) Protecting itseif against all trains.

A train receiving this order must, whether standing
or moving, protect itself within the working limits

[and in both directions on single track] against all

trains, in the manner provided in Rule 399.
When an extra receives o: s to run over working

limits it must be advised that the work train is within

those limits, by adding to examnle [a] the words

:

{g.) Eng. 2^2 is working extra between Eganville
and Renfrew.

A train receiving this order must run expecting to
find the work train protecting itself within the limits-

named.

Form J.-Holding Order.

Hold at .

f EXAMPLES.

(i.) Hold No. two (2) Eng. 20 at Alexandria.

(2.) Hold all trains east at Alexandria.

As any order for which "OK" has been given
and acknowledged operates as a holding order for

the train to which it is addressed, this form will only
be used in speqial cases, to hold trains until orders,

can be given, or for some other emergency. The
reason for holding may be added, as " for orders."
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This order is not to be used for holding a train,
while orders are given to other trains against it,

which are not at the same time given to it in dupli-
cate. It must be respected by conductors and
«nginemen of trains thereby directed to be held as if
addressed to them. Conductors when informed of
the order must sign for it, and their signatures must
be sent and " complete " obtained.
When a train has been so held it must not go

until the order to hold is annulled, or an order is
given in the form :

« -may go »

This must be addressed to the person or persons
to whom the order to hold was addressed, and must
be dehvered in the same manner..

Form K.-Annuliing a Sohedulod Train.

of- is annulled.

EXAMPLES.

(i.) No, one {i) of Feb, 29th, is annulled.

(2.) No, three {3) due to leave Ottawa Saturday,
Feb. 2gth, is annulled.

Adding ^^from Casselman," or " between Casselman
•and Coteau*' when appropriate.

This order takes away all rights of the train an-
nulled. anH aiithrtn'TAc «~,. 4— :_-_, ..xz^,.3 oiijr uaui ur person receiving
it to use the track as if the train annulled were not
•on the Time-table.

•
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If a train is annulled to a point named, its rights

beyond that point remain unaffected.

The train despatcher may direct any operator to
omit repeating back an order annulling a train, until

he has occasion to deliver it.

When a train has been annulled it must not be
again restored under its ori'^>?\l number by special

order.

Form L.-Annulling or V •.^•;5 coding an Ordor.

" Order No. is annulled."

This will be numbered, transmitted and signed for
as other orders.

If an order which is to be annulled has not been
delivered to a train, the annulling order will be
addressed to the operator, who will destroy all copies
of the order annulled but his own, and write on that

:

Annulled by Order No. .

An order superseding another may be given,

adding " this supersedes Order No, ," or adding
" instead of ."

EXAMPLE.

No. one (i) Eng. o and No. two (2) Eng. 27
will meet at Glen Robertson instead of at St. Poly-
carpe.

An order that has been annulled or superseded
must not be again restored by special order under
its original number.

w*flii{iWiir'iiiiiriwnm -ji ^a-
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In the address of an order annulling or superseding
another order, the train first named must be that
to which rights were given by the order annulled or
superseded, and when the order is not transmitted
simultaneously to all concerned, it must be sent to
the point at which that train is to receive it, and the
required response first given, before the order is sent
for other trains.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO
EMPLOYEES.

EMPI^OYMENT AND DEPORTMENT OF

EMPLOYEES.

500. Applicants for positions in the service
of this Company must be of sound health, and
free from physical, mental or moral infirmities.

501. For positions above that of laborer, no
person shall be employed who cannot read and
write the English language, or who does not
possess a knowledge of the rudiments of arith-
metic.

502. Minors must not be employed in train,

yard or engine service, without the written
consent of parent or guardians, together with
the approval of the Superintendent, which
must be filed with the application for employ-
ment.

503. No person defective in hearing, sight
or color perception, shall be employed in any
branch of the service involving the use of
signals or the movement of trains and engines.

pass an examination as to their hearing, sight,
and ability to distinguish colors.
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504. No person who is intemperate, dis-
honest, immoral or otherwise vicious, will be
permitted to enter or remain in the service.

.
505- No person shall be given employment

in the service unless satisfactory evidence is
produced as to previous record, character and
ability.

^

It is the duty of all officers who are author-
ized to employ men, to carefully select from
among applicants those whose intelligence
appearance, strength and character are such as
to justify the belief that their services will be
effi-ient and satisfactory, and who will develop
ability sufficient to merit advancement in the
service.

506. Employees will not be permitted to
smoke about the shops, station buildings, ware-
houses, or on passenger trains, or among pas-
sengers at stations, while on duty, or when
in uniform among passengers. This rule will
also apply to conductors and brakesmen of
freight trains carrying passengers.

507. An employee suspended or discharged
for cause from any department or division of
the service, must not be employed in any
other department without consent, first ob-
tained, from the head of the department f om
which he was suspended or discharged, sublet
to the approval of the Superintendent' '*

508. No person, whatever may be his rank,
will be allowed to absent himself from duty,'

I
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or to change off with another for a trip, with-
out pennission from the head of his depart-
ment. No employee will be allowed pay when
off duty, without special instructions from the
General Manager or Superintendent.

509. Boisterous, profane or vulgar language,
by employees on or about the premises of the'
Company, is strictly forbidden, and will be
considered just cause for disn- ssal. Civil
gentlemanly and quiet deportment towar-^s
fellow employees, as well as patrons of the
road, IS re4uired of all employees.

510. All persons in the employ of the
Company must devote themselves exclusively
to Its service, attending during the prescribed
hours of the day or night, and residing wher-
ever required, and n. ^.t promptly obey instruc-
tions of executive aid general officers, and
also orders of heads of their departments, in
matters pertaining to their respective branches
of the Company's service. No employee wil?
be allowed to engage in any trade, directly or
indirectly, for hin^self or as an agent frr others
without special permission from the General
Manager or Superintendent.

511. Unless appointed to do so, employees
must not receive or pay out monev on tli<-

Company's account. To use the credit of the
Company is forbidden, unless special authority
IS given by an authorized officer.
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Any motley eceived by any pei on for
account of this Company shall be renatted at
once, and the prescribed notification of remit-
tance sent as required by current instructions.

512. All employees, especially those in
places of trust, are required to revort ar^v mis-
conduct or negligence aJBFectiong tlie in't forest

or saff'ly of the Company.

513. 'Employets are warned not to attempt
to get On ^;!ie front or rear end of an engine,
nor on ilie end of a car as it approaclies them,
nor to jump on or off trains or engin<^ in rapid
motion, nor to go between cars in niotion to
uncouple them. These, and all similar acts of
imprudence, are forbidden.
No person who is careless of the safety of

himself or others will be continued in the
service.

514. Employees will be held responsible for
the prudent and economical use of all supplies
and material furnished them. Order, cleanli-
ness, faithfulness and economy are enjoined
upon all, in the care and use of the property,
tools, material, etc., entrusted to them.

515. Employees of every grade are warned
to see for ti:emselves, before using them, that
the machinery and tools which the}- e ex-
pected to use are in proper conditio? ^ the
service requ*

; d, and trainmen eb^ c^ 'y must
examine -an

:
know for themse -s that the

brake shafts, hand holds, and othc: nrts and
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mechanical appliances which they are to use
are in proper condition ; if not, to put them in
proper condition, or see that they are so put
before using them.

516. Great care must be exercised by all

persons when coupling cars. Inasmuch as'the
coupling apparatus of cars or of engines can-
not be uniform in style, size or strength, and
is liable to be broken, or from various causes
to be in such condition as to render it danger-
ous to expose the hands, arms or persons of
those engaged in coupling between them, all

employees are enjoined before coupling cars or
engines to examine so as to know the kind and
condition of draw-heads, draw-bar, link and
coupling apparatus

; and are prohibited from
placing in trains any car with a defective
coupling, until they have first reported its

defective condition to the yardmaster, conduc-
tor or car inspector. Sufficient time is allowed,
and may be taken by employees in all cases,

to make the examination required.

517. It is dangerous to assume that signals
given to the engineman or fireman have been
seen, or if seen that they will be obeyed, when
obedience to such signals on the part of the
engineman or fireman is essential to the safety
of an employee in the performance of his duty.
He must know that the signal has been seen,
understood and obeyed before placing himself
in a dangerous position ; otherwise, without
such knowledge, he assumes all risk of danger
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si^^nSf
^^^^ ^misunderstanding or disregard of

5 1 8- Yardmen, trainmen and all other em-
ployees are directed to communicate with the
Supenntendent if they become aware of any
defects m the construction of yard tracks
whereby an accident might occur to men in
the discharge of their duties.

519- All are especially cautioned to notwalk or stand upon the tracks, except when
necessary to do so, and as far as may be pos-

traikf
^'^^^""^

^''^^''' ^'"""^ going upon the

^
520. The acceptance of gratuities or rewards

nZ ?cTk^L'' ^' ""^^^^ P^^"^^^ °f the Com-pany is forbidden.

,521. When persons who are evidently drunk
Idiotic or insane are seen in the vicinity of ^he
tracks or stations, they should be carefullv
guarded from approaching the trains, and assoon as possible be put in custody of the police
or other proper authorities.

522. Employees should use every precau-
tion against losses by fire. A frequent cause
of fire IS that rubbish (such as oily waste, rags
or waste paper) is carelessly left to ignite bv
spontaneous combustion.

^

.'>2^. Whenevi^r if clioll «^«*,^ 4._ xi. . t
. - ^ '~~Z^~:

-^ -^""^ ^wiiic lu Liie Know-
ledge of any official or employee, by published
notice or otherwise, that any work or im-

•
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provement is proposed by any county, town-
ship, municipal or other authority, which in
any way affects this Company, all information
upon the subject must at once be sent to the
General Manager, together with the notice
served, if any, and the Superintendent should
also be notified. It is important that the
earliest information should be had of any in-
tended improvements, etc., in order that the
Company's interests may be fully protected.

524. In case of accident to trains or roadway,
employees are required to give their best
efforts to clear the road, or to assist as may be
required at the time, whether in the line of
their usual duty or not. They, especially
track and bridgemen, should also notice the
condition of all passing trains, and if they
observe anything in bad order (as a loose
wheel, a defective coupling, or a fallen brake-
rod) they should notify the men upon the
train by proper signals

; also giving a signal
to stop, if in their judgment the train is en-
dangered by the defect.

525. All persons entering the service of this
Company will be required to sign an acknow-
ledgement that they have read, understand,
and do agree to obey the Rules and Regula-
tions of this Company, with respect to their
duties. Mr; person will be considered engaged
as brakeiiiuxi until he has been accepted by the
Superintendent, and has signed this agree-
ment to observe and comply with all the rules.
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TRAiiN DISPATCHERS.
526. Train despatchers report to and receive

their instructions from the Chief Despatches

527. They will is,-,, . ordcis for the move-
m--nt of trains in the name of the Chief Des-patcher

;
see that they are transmitted and re-corded in the manner prescribed in the rules •

keep a record,showin^ the time of arrival and del
parture of all trains at all open telegraph offices

n'thT ^m""^'''^
'^' despatchers and operator^

1 1
.''^''^' ^? ''^ ^' ^^d^ty> and important

incidents occurring while they are on duty

referencT ^"^
""^'^^"^'^ ^'^^^ ^^' ^^^sequ^ nt

528. They must use care in sending telegra-
phic orders

: Not transmit an order f^ter than

IriteT'^^A"?- -P^'^^T^ '^" ^^^^ ^^d plainly
write It. Anticipate the necessity for orders as
tar as possible, ana ha\ e them n ady for trains •

compel a prompt perfon ance of duty on the
part of trai. aen, with a view to preventing
delays, and in the absence of the Chief Despat-
Cher enforce r-w. Jpline among emj oyees con-
nected with the telegraph . epartment.

529. They must see thai nothing is aliowed
1?^^^%"" r^^ ^^^

^ ^' ' «^ t^nie, IS pro-
vided in Rule 313.

^ f ^

530. They must not move a train of iiiierior
,
.^.. ,,^..^,^ ^oaaai:ioTs anaengmemen

ot^ trains of superior right to report for clear-

->^'

-S-.

;•?-
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531. They must use great care during foggy
and stormy weather, and not depend too much
on signals to stop train for orders, especially
during a blizzard, and in such cases the signa-
ture of the conductor of a Ruling train must
be obtained before opposing trains are allowed
to move against it.

532. They must see ^hat the rules for the
movement of trains by telegraphic orders are
complied with.

533. They must see that freight trains are
filled to the capacity of engines, and that no
more freight trains are run than are actually
required.

534. They will attend to the proper distri-

bution of power and cars; so dispose of the
vvailaMe supply as to cause the least practic-

able 1 '^age of empty cars, and see that cars
are promptly forwarded when loaded.

535. They must never go oft duty until re-

lieved byanother dispatcher, to whom they must
deliver a summary of all orders outsta^ ing,
and must give any other information necesj^ary

for his guidance.

536. Transfer of orders from one despatcher
to another shall be in writing in the train

order book, dated and timed, with a complete
list of unexpired orders; or, if made by tele-

graph, must be transmitted, understanding re-

turned and <* complete " given, before author-
ity is exercised by relieving despatcher.
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YARD MASTERS.

., 5.37; Yaru masters report to and receive

Chllt'T^fr ^'^^ '^^ Superinteudem and
,^. f ^espatcher. They will also comply withinstructions of the station agent.

are^lLTi"/^ ^^\l
''"'"^^ °^ V^'^ ^^ere they

«^^„?^t '
°^ ''^ ""^^ employed by himand of the movement of trains and cars therein.'

539- They must see that train crews andengines are ready for duty, and thatTS^s are

to leave at the appointed time.

540. They must not permit a train to startX irundtir 't^^^^^ '' otherLtm^nwno is under the influence of liquor or otherwise unfit for duty
; nor fail to report suchoccurrence at once to the Superintendent. ^

541- They must see that the yard is keot in

!date°d Vhal"'''"^'^'
^'' ^^' "°t ""^"J"aeiayed

,
that cars passing are nrooerlv in

spected, and that all car! requS Loprepairs are promptly sent to the d^Wuedshop or repair tracks.
aesignated

542- They must see that none but proper

and^Xf"' "'' "^^^ ^°' <=°«Pl«g cars.^BX

cTrcumsteUr^
""'* ''°' ""' ^'' -<»- -^

„ 1^'^i: ?^^^^ ^'^^^ ^'&" suitable places atwhich to keep links and pins, ndmusfnot
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permit them to be left at other places or scat-
tered about the yard.

544. They must make themselves conver-'
sant with the rules governing the use of car
seals and weighing of cars, and see that such
rules as issued from time to time are enforced,
so far as in their power.

545. They must report to the Superinten-
dent all disobedience of rules coming under
their notice.

STATION AGENTS.

546. Station agents are under the direction
of the Superintendent, and will obey the
orders of the Chief Despatcher. They will
comply with instructions issued by the Pas-
senger, Freight and Audit Departments, and by
all general officers in matters connected with
their official duties.

547. They are required to make themselves
familiar with all rules of the Company, parti-
cularly those which may in any way relate
to their duties, and the Company's business
affairs must not be divulged except to the
proper officers. All proper information, how-
ever, must be cheerfully given to the public.

548. They will have charge of the Com-
pany's books, papers, buildings, sidings and
grounds at their stations, and will be held res-
ponsible for the safety and care of all property
intrusted to the Company in the transaction of
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its business,the courteous behaviour and proDer<ieportment of all emoloveeQ o^/i-t ^-^
nance of good order^fS sTa^il' "tw
W of -.•! ^^^^S^' ^"^ see that they arekept clean, tidy, and in safe condition foi use

by proper authority, and such .natter mus be

puUe.
"'' '' ^'^'^ •^^^^-'^'1 "- th':

55°- They will not absent themselves fromduty without permission. They are rTqu^edto know that operators are at their Bost!JJt^»propel time, and that they attend to thdrduties m a proper manner, having ne™vsignals in order and ready for use
''^^^^

.upj^-
T^eket offices must be open at leastthirty minutes before the leaving «me of dSwnger or mixed trains.

^^

552- They must not sell tickets to Doitit« =>twhich trains do not stop, nor for extrrtrains

twf.u,. "?L\'' ^
'=°"<l't'°° to take care of

..v^.vra vuiiicss accompanied bv a T,rr.^^
person), or whose conduct mFght' end'a'^er
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their own lives, or jeopardize the safety or
protection of other passengers on the train.

553. They will, except when yard masters
are employed, be held responsible for the
proper position and security of switches at
their stations, and must personally know that
all switches are set and locked on the main
track at least ten minutes before any regular
train is due, and before leaving their stations
at night. This is not intended to relieve con-
ductors and others from the care of switches
they may use. (See Rule 417.)

Agents must know that their tracks are
clear and unobstructed, and stop approaching
trains unless all is right.

554. They must know that all cars standing
on side tracks have their doors closed and
fastened, except w!iile loading or unloading

;

that they are entirely out of the way of passing
trains, and in no case without brakes being
properly applied. If the brakes are out of
order the wheels must be blocked.

555. They must see that the doors of all
loaded cars are closed and sealed before being
placed in trains ; and when loaded with
powder, hay or like combustible articles, batten
door and windows as protection against fire.

It is their duty to report to the Superinten-
dent any neglect, carelessness or wilful disre-
gard of orders on the part of employees or
others, when such act is calculated to endanger
the safety of the road or trains.



perty «r^rftT'f
^.°°'^'"i"^ perishable pro-jjcrty are lett at stations short of their rlpctf^,tion in consequence of being out of reoS^(of which notice must be given to th^ Q?^

intendent and Chief Des^M,tf\ l ? ^"P*^"""

jtt-^S stiff*L-»'

othel^retht 'tC^ ^t"' """'' <='''^^' °« »dmertreiglit that would naturally come in

.,™.,:,ai:iiSS!-
*ia»BJgw««ffwi
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contact with the outer door, and thus be in
danger of loss, the grain doors must be turned
down. When cars are used for merchandise,
grain doors must be put up out of the way,
that they may not interfere with loading or
unloading.

561. Agents must prevent the unnecessary
and injurious practice of cleating the. doors of
cars, which are provided with proper fasten-
ings to keep them closed securely when
desired, and nothing else is needed for the
purpose.

562. Agents will be charged personally with
the care of temporary grain doors and grain
door boards received in cars, empty or loaded,
if the load is taken out at their station, as well
as grain doors and boards received from the
supply department on requisition. These
must be stored in the freight house for safe
keeping. Temporary grain doors and boards
must be taken out as soon as a car arrives or
is unloaded, and accounted for to the Superin-
tendent at the end of each month,

563. Agents must see that stock yards are
always kept in good condition for use. Com-
pany's stock yards must not be used for feed-
ing or storing pens.

564. Great danger of fire arises from hay in
boxes on ton OV na^are^ sfnrlr oarc K«:»i«rr l^f*-

exposed by loaders and shippers. Agents load-
ing such cars must see to it personally, that
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-'ess hay is coveJ aS"bot"clS. ^^^''^

CONDUCTORS.

insfe^^f",^^- ;r's^
^"'^ «-ve their

">"«t obey the orders of tfeTweTn'^"'' ^°''

lee Tho
"* '-'''ef Despatches

^engers ,or freigh" u^f, •/ f<^«ving its p^
destination, is vested ^nli,'

''^' arrived at its
responsible forIS safe" ^ ^""ductor. He^
«ust be fa«i,iafwlth the dnrP^^^^ewentfemployed thereon, so far as 'h'"'

°^ ^" Pe«ons

strictf7"^'"? '^ain «o^„^tnt
^'"'''" '° *e

strict performance of them ? ? ' •,"'"^' exact
the Superintendent arv?^;'' ?"" report to
d.nation or neglect of d/tvf""?"'^*' '"«»bor!
and a

] men e^Ioyed on fh//""' employees
;to yield a willin^g obedW^. f" ''"e Squired

In all places an^.-
'^e to his orders

^/- ^-«"^i of the fi.sHmT'?"'^^ '^'^ ^-U of-St be left^^r^S"^^:^
«.-t='see'tt^S"St^-"'^ eonductors
proper tools and suffici« f1 ^ -P'^^'^'ed with
and that these are keott P^J'es of all kinds,
wasted.

''ept m good order and not

a 4-'
•'''''^-

'
"^'th their m.„ „

" Suuicic-ut length of tim7 Lf'"'" °eonhand
time before starting to

^mfi^mimmMmwmmmmM,^^
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check their trains, .^i^amine and receipt for
sealed cars, see to loading passengers, and that
all couplings are properly made, necessary
signals out, and everything in readiness to start
promptly on time. When necessary, they will
assist in the switching and making up of their
trains.

569. At terminal stations they must obey
the orders of the yard master or agent, and
will remain with their trains until all passen-
gers have alighted, and render them all needful
assistance.

570. Conductors shall require a ticket, pass
or cash fare from every person on tlieir trains,
except such officers of the Company as the
rules governing free travel permit to ride with-
out presenting transportation, and train em-
ployees on duty.

571. They must make out promptly at the
end of each trip all reports required of them
by the several departments. They will strictly
observe any special instructions that may be
placed upon any of the blanks used for reports,
and must see to it that reports are punctually
and safely deposited in proper places for mail-
ing. They si o aid keep a memorandum book
in which to ntte tUe date of any occurrence
important to remember, with all details of
conseouence..

572. In case of accident, resulting in loss of
life, injury to persons, or damage to property,
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conductors must use the utmost care in ^.v

the fact:'^tfcV„Ti:^^^^^,^-* of an
persons who witnessed or have SLI" '

concerning the accident.
information

in use, be left JpeTor "Jt for i3. "'"" "°'

obtain orders. No excustSeS°Jf*°
deiays^occasioned by negjt'o^^Stf^

^^ S^^p^ieTwIX-fsSstl SJ^

P^uSlcTngetr^^ *° PassengetW? til:

They will also caution them as to fh.

576- They must know that the car< Ir. it,^-

S'si^rr b%" '"T^*«»>
-d tttTe brak

"

!!!:/!?"?'• l'^" '^"'•d and steam heating .Z.^.
-.u=, arc in proper working order AnvTrnVrs.on on the part of the iSpectJ^s should £

""^"'?**»«»*(Kl»Mii«S.^-
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regarded as a danger to the train, to be at once
reported to the Superintendent. They must
take a memorandum of all cars composing
their trains before starting, examine the brakes,
couplings, safety chains, signal cord, etc., so
as to know as far as practicable that everything
is in order : fit to run ; and inspect them when-
ever they have an opportunity to do so, parti-
cularly when entering or leaving sidings, or
waiting other trains. All cars taken into
trains at intermediate stations must be ex-
amined with extra care. They must use the
utmost care to prevent the heating of journals.
Any box showing a tendency to heat must
receive immediate attention. They must
require their trainmen to aid them in examin-
ation of their trains.

577. On arrival at a terminal station, or
where there is an inspector or foreman of
repairs, conductors must report to him any
defects in the condition of the cars, or any im-
perfect action of the brakes during the trip. A
written report must also be made to the Super-
intendent.

578. They will report promptly by telegraph
to the Superintendent any defective switch or
target lights noticed by the enginemen or
trainmen.

0/9- jLii^y Will iiUw pciiiiii. biiggagC or
express or other cars containing freight to be
placed in the rear of an occupied passenger,
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ordered.
'^^'''' ^^^^P^ when especially so

PASSENGER CONDUCTORS

of whistle I SbTted bv''''?^'
'"''"" ""^

two taps ofthe^betw^lsutSi"

made at loLgtte^l^r"It%" ^*°P^ ^^^

pass through and^ook after '^if" ^n"^""^
passengers, and see haffrf-

*^ ''°"^°" °f

ing their dut"es.
"""'" ^'^ P^^"^"'-

582. They must take up tickets ,t tuearhest moment after the trainW starf^H ^MKce/ each tirt^i /^,-j. j.
started, and

h^Mlrr^d'e^a'd oa^ 1'VP--'^ckSt
arepresentetb;tai^'°e^r^A*i

tSetr"'"
""'"^ ^^^"do'not^rideonliirfa;^
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5S3. Conductors and trainmen must attend
to the safety and comfort of passengers law-
fully on their trains; protect them against
rudeness, threatened violence, abusive or
obscene language, or annoyance from intoxi-
cated or quarrelsome persons, and must not
permit peddlers, beggars or gamblers to ply
their vocation on trains. Persons acting offen-
sively toward passengers, whether provided
with a ticket or not, and other persons found
upon a train without a ticket or pass, and re-
fusing to pay fare upon being required to do
so (which requirement must always be made),
must be ejected from the train, but strictly in
acccrdance with the Law, only such force
being used as may be sufficient for removal,
and in no case with unnecessary violence,
harsh language or display of ill-temper, or
while the train is in motion. Ejection under
such circumstances is an act of legal duty, to
be performed in a reasonable manner, and at
a proper place. Persons should not be ejected
at any place where bad weather or unseason-
a.ble hours of the night might endanger their
lives or safety, and the person ejected must
not be a child of tender years, of unsound
mind, or in such feeble and helpless condition
as to be unable to take care of him or herself
at the point of ejection. (See Sec. 248 Rail-
way Act, appended,)

584. If at any time a conductor shall con-
sider it his duty, for particuLir i^asons, to per-
mit a passenger to remain on I iS train contrary
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to ttVSi^KSi^e/"" ^^'~
dent, giving reasons fosnn., .^^ Superinten-

"s ejected. ^°* *"en a passenger

5o5- Conductors are rem.;™^ t 1

selves fully informed a,7-?fi 5 *° ""^^P 'I"-'m-

ing trains of coTecti^c '^^ ""^ "^ ^^n-ect-
tion of their pisenp^"^ °f^ ^°^ 'l^^ "^nna-
their possessioSa es?cn T' !,^^° ^^^P '»
.ssued by'the Pa^eVg^fL^Sm^nt '"^ ^"^^^

to?.<^°^'^fSK:rT^r--d
«atio„a.theyfflavreed beanw'^ ^"^ '"f°^-

many r.iatters plain to fi,^ '•" '"'"'' *at
explanation to those wh^^

experienced need
especially so to the hn^W

^'^ ,'"«Perienced,
M'hom are ignorant of ™ ' '''^^^' "'^ny of
quaintedwiR L^^r^J"^'"-^

«"d «nac-

5^7- They will if «„ -li
passengers with sekts „£ ^^"^ P''°^de all

occupfmore seats than ^fi^.'""".'""^ ^"V to
unless there is^om foVall 'I'^'f *^« to
be suiEcient seatin^room T; . u^^

"•«« "ot •

cars during the dav to ».,! °^/''^^ ^"^^ chair
gers, the conductor^av"""^"'""" P^""
yacant sleeping .S^L^^^^, ^^ Passengere in
wg car conduftM Jh?,''^'

^"""^''"'g the sleep-

number ofP^nLTLtJ^^I ^^'"^^S the
stations tolnd Sll"^,? l^.'^'^^^-nd the

Wver,m„stnotbedonrwh;?j^,g,S
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sleeping cars have retired, or to such an extent
as to mconvenience regular sleeping car pas-
sengers. -^

588. Immediately after leaving tation at
which the train has stopped a tn. aian nmst
go to the middle of each coach and announce
listinctly: "The next Station at whichtWs train stops is ,»» naming the station

;

and aga n just before reaching the station the
name must be distinctly called twice in each
coach with the doors closed. If the train
stops at a road crossing or drawbridge after the
first announcement has been made, the train-
men must call out Railroad Crossing or
Drawbridge, as the case may be, so that
passengers may not be misled and attempt to
leave the train

; also, if any other extra stop is
made, the passengers should have immediate
notice as follows

: "This is not the Station
stop," These orders are for coaches only.No call should be made in sleeping or drawing
room cars except by the conductor or porter of
such cars.

589. Before leaving initial points conductors
will cause to be announced distinctlv in each
coach the direction the train is to go, and the
principal stations on the route.

590. Conductors will have notice given to
passengers in all coaches of the approach to
stations at which their trains tot^ for mpalc
ana of the length of time they wifl stop there-

1
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«f^?^^T ^^^'^"^ ^^y station at which a tr«i«stops for meals, conductors will ^o VTdinino- and lunrh rr^^c. / • ^^ ^^ the

departV mrktrsure fcr°'''" °^ ''^

not left for want of notke.
P^^"^^^ ^'^^

purpose i/Sr„"d'reSrrf' ^°' ^'^'^

conversation with thS^ fS .1
^"^^^ '°

required in Ms^Wge oftheir dntl^'^ ^m answering questions^polTtely "''"'' ^""^

Uw»^' ^^®*' '^^'^ "">«' ^ taken to make p«

P^ution taken to aild^an^pS

trainmen must remorttir Sps
^^' '^'^'^'

596. Conductors will examin*^ tl,. n-^-...^icter lor sale hv froi« ««^._ ." ^"" P-^xtcusale bytrain news agents: and see
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that no immoral or obscene papers, or other
such literature, nor prize packages of any kind,
are offered to passengers.

597- "They must report to the SutJerintendent
any instances of misbehavior on^he part of
news agents, and in the case of wilful or otoss
misconduct on the part of news agents, the
conductor must eject him at the nearest station
and report his action to the Superintendent.

598. Conductors and trainmen, except en-
ginemen and firemen on passenger trains, must
wear the prescribed uniform while on duty.

FREIGHT CONDUCTORS.

.1- ^'^^: Conductors of freight trains will require
their brakes to be tested, cylinders and conned
tions examined, and enginemen to apply the
air on all working air brake cars before starting
trom a division station or any point where the
air connection may have been cut or broken
while switching or otherwise.

600. The proper place for a freight train
conductor while his train is in motion is in the
cupoia of his caboose, if it have one. If the
caboose should not be provided with a cupola,
he will then maintain such a position, either
on the top or inside, as will give him a fuU
view of his train and enable him to see that
his men perform their duties, and that tli^^r ^^
out promptly when necessary to Hag. He must
also keep a sharp lookout, especially when

Jl
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rounding curves. He should not ride it, *»,»engine except in case of necessity.
^

th^A^T^'^'^T °^}'^Sht trains will requiretlieir brakemen to ride on top of their traf^cwhere they can apply the brakes In vert bSweather they may be permitted to go to thecaboose or engine to warn themselves^bu? notmore than one man must be away from mlpost at the same time, and all bmkemen ™,,2be on top of the train' at least oS mHe MoTe

Ss fnd^r'' f.^=^"li°g and ascending

Ke's^^t^*'"'^ 7^^" ^""^'^ precaution
1& necessaiy to secure safety.

602. They must not take loaded cars wifT,

cars^rt.r-'^'"^' '' -y-W"s wShout't"
tw ,u

^'"^ ^""P^y ^«s they must k' /

Iti t^^t't ^"P'y- C^^ ""«bers ana . .bals must be taken from the cars and no*

*;°f
^ay-WUs. While waiting at^ationsthey win require their brakemen to exam°ne

doors a"ud''
^^''^'' ^'^^''' ^"-i fastening of& m,,rt w^' ^u'^

'"P°" ''^f'-'^t^ i" them,irains must not be allowed to block streets orhighways longer than five minutes

603. They must sign all way-bills Cnotino-

inrkTeprs^aT^iir ^""' ^^*^ -^ °^")

stations, and will note on w^-bln^ '^y
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shortage or irregi-ilarity, taking a memoran-
dum of same, and calling the attention of the
-^gent thereto. Agents will check out of cars
all freiglit unloaded at their stations, and will
call the conductor's attention to any shortage,
bad order or other irregularity, in addition to
makmg proper notations on way-bills.

Freight must in all cases be checked from
way-bills.

Conductors, with their brakemen, must make
every effort to find missing freight, and give
all information possible to agents when f leight
is short or damaged.

605. After unloading freight from a car con-
taining freight for other stations, conductors
must see that articles left in the car are not
in a position to fall or to b^ damaged in any
way, and use every effort to prevent injury to
freight or cars, particularly while switching.

606. When transferring freight from one
car to another at junction or other points short
of destination, the party in charge of way-bills
must cross out the original car number and
initials, both inside and outside of way-bill, in-
serting the number and initials of the car to
which freight is transferred

; and in addition
note on way-bills: Transferred to car
at station (date) and sign his name.

607. Conductors iri"c!- ce*»th'^^ tf"» Ar^^^^ «*.j

wmdows of all loaded and empty cars are
closed and securely fastened, keeping tramps



off and out of the cars at all times • and w),^„

^rKa/°"'^ °' sta„d7ni^fi:«e'S

608. If goods unloaded are found tn h^damaged, pilfered, mixed or careS loadedconductors will report the fact totre SuTrin'

609. Freight trainmen are required to do

n mi„d'j;\^^°"^">' ^' ^tatio'n
, belrijm mind that trams are run to handle the traffif

rent rtueJ a^H t^
"'^"'^ °" ''""^ ^ t^e cur-rent ru.es and the necessary work will permit.

worrand^lrf' ""'* ^* ^" ''-"^^ do theirwork and place cars at stations as instruct-

When cars 'reVmo^dt^rstb^reTur^to the same position as found, or placed i^an^^ually convenient place for l^din^o'unLd"

thJfacte sfoulH t'''"'''°J
^'^ unreasonable,

dent W ini ^ '"-P""^'' '° 'he Superintenlaent, but under no circumstance ™ii ..u

<:uctor undertake to settle the mattedVd^:^^
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6ii. Conductors must not take cars that are

W^.T J^^pcnt improperly or too heavily

iTth s^fe^^^
''' ""' '" ^^"^^*^°" '^ '^^

ccf!JA^^'i'''/P"** ^" *^^« «"biect (Nos.
555) 550 and 564), and decline to haul cars if
the agent fails to comply with instructions.

612. In all cases where a conductor fails totake cars offered by an agent, he will give his
reasons for leaving such cars to the agent, whomust report the same to the Chief Despatcher

.LfT^^J' ' ^. ^^"P^icate report should be
sent to the vSupenntcndcnt by letter, giving thenumber ot the engine, number of cars in the
tram, and condition of the weather.

613. Should a loaded car become disabled
or from any cause be set out of a train short of
Its destination, It should when possible be left,
with all way-bills for freight therein, in charge
of the agent and reported by wire to the Sup-
erintendent and Clifef Despatcher. Should itbecome necessary fo leave a car on a siding

It^'L r^ ''
Tmi^^""*'

^^'^ conductor will
note on he way.bill«, where and why left, and
deliver them to tie agent at the next station

;

bu no merchandise or light article should be
so left if possible to transfer to another car andwhen such freight cannot be transferred abrakeman or other responsible employe should
be left in charge until the freight^s moved.

^614. Conductors will see that the wordsBad order " are written with chalk on both
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9^'

sides of bad order cars left at stations and the

alfsurdSf,"'*'' "^^^ ^° X, and rfport

on the^'re^tt!™^^" *° '""^ Superintendent

When broken cars are loaded on flat carsconductors in making car reports wUl ^ve^^

to«m«^^" '^^T^ ''^''^ °" sidings, conduc-tors must know that they are properly secureriagamst ruining or the po^ibility of theirbeW
t^^X f^«-"Vk by'^nd and S-a?they are left far enough from the main trackto clear all passing trains with safety When
SufoH '

•

'''*'°"^ *^y """St in all ci'e^

cum^stLZ wf^""
*'^^''^' ^""J "nder no ci?cumstances left on passing tracks withn.t

o^^ns tifh » l^^^^^V"
'^^^^ °"« link and twopins with each car they set out, except wherethe cars are equipped with automaticToupfe^

fref^ht f„H°^.'JS'°''
"'^ ^^^^ responsible for all

flnT™,^
other property entrusted to themand must properly deliver it to the agente atthe stations to which it is consigned o? to theyardmaster at the ends of their runs

'^a^'^' ^? "^ *^°ks containing oil or otherinflammable substances or empty tank ca«nsed for such substances must ?n no cL behauled next to the engine or IC^'^.u^
tnere are other cars in the train, but shou d be
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placed as nearly as possible in the middle of
the tram, not less than five car-lengths from
engine or caboose. Conductors must use great
care m handling oils, acids and freight of like
nature, and under no circumstances must such
freight be loaded with other freight that can
be damaged by it. When necessary to load
with other freight, it should be placed in a
corner of the car most remote from other goods
and isolated from all freight not of its own
nature.

6i8. Conductors of trains carrying livestock
are required to consult the wishes of stockmen
in matters pertaining to the care and comfort
of both stock and attendants. Special atten-
tion must be given to stock unaccompanied by
drovers. In warm weather trainmen will water
stock as often as may be necessary without
being requested to do so.

619. Conductors of trains carrying live stock
must notify the persons in charge thereof where
tieir trains are expected to stop a ;iufficient
length of time to give such persons opportunity
to examine it.

620. No freight, except lumber or other car-
load freight which is not liable to loss or
damage, will be delivered at a station where
there is no agent, unless the consignee or some
duly authorized party is present to receive it,

and his receipt must be taken on the way-bill.
If the consignee or his representative is not
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present any merchandise will be carried to thenext station having an agent, who will at once

fr!! L / ^^5^;?"^^ by S^il that he holds such
freight for delivery. The way-bill must be
delivered in all cases to the next station agent
beyond the station to which the freight was
consigned, who will report all shortage ordamage (as noted by conductor) to the fomard-mg agent and the General Freight Agent acopy of same report to be sent to the Superin-
tendent

J Conductors will never unload, at a
station where there is no agent, any freight not
covered by way-bills, but will take all such
over freight to the next station agent, who will
report it.

621. When freight is offered to a conductor
at a station where there is no agent, it must be
accompanied by complete shipping directions
in writing, and the freight must be property
marked. The conductor must hand the ship-ping directions to the first freight agent beyondand that agent must immediately make a way

'

t'iln V^^^f '

'^^^"'^ ^^^^^ the station atwhich the freight was received to destination
and must use the current rate in effect between
the two points. When the station to which
the freight is destined is a prepaid station, andno regular station is passed between the point
at which the freight is received and its destin-
ation, the conductor must collect the amount
of charges from the party delivering the freight
send tbe piirlifof -> f-li U-.^—,^. ^r T, "rfe"*^'

««^ J IC " ^ otiiLcment or the tacts,and turn the money over, together with the
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shipping instructions, to the agent at the first
regular station beyond destination. Such
agent must send shipping directions back to
the first agent beyond the point at which the
shipment was received, with the request that
he way-bill to the station at which the freight
was delivered, and send way-bill to him by
mail. When the conductor cannot collect
charges the freight and shipping instructions
must be taken to the first station at which
there is an agent, and delivery made from that
point.

622. Conductors will carefully examine all
way-bills of carload freight, and if no weighing
stamp or other evidence that the freight has
been weighed, or notations to weigh in transit
appear on the way-bill, they will call the
attention of the agent at the first station hav-
ing track scales thereto, who, after weighing
car and contents, and noting i .: >ss,. tare and
net weight, will correct way-bill. Yardmasters
and conductors in weighing cars will use all
possible care to obtain correct weights.

623. In placing cars upon scales great care
must be taken to see that the weight of other
cars does not rest upon the one to be weighed.
To avoid this, cars should be uncoupled from
the train and weighed separately when neces-
sary.

624. When the capacity of scales is not
great enough to weigh a car and contents, it
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must be weighed one-half at a time. This can
be done by running one set of trucks midway
on the scales and weighing one-half of the car
the other half to be weighed in the same
manner.

625. When passing, trackmen, conductors
and brakemen must watch them until their
train has passed, as such men have instruc-
tions to watch and signal trains in case any-
thing IS >vrong with them.

626. Passengers must not be carried on
freight trains except by special instructions.

TRAIN BAGGAGEMEN.

627. Train baggagemen report to and receive
their instructions from the Superintendent.
While on trains they are under the direction
of the conductor. At terminal stations they
must obey the orders of the station master
They are responsible for the safety of all
matter entrusted to their care.

628. It is their duty to receive, take care of
and correctly deliver baggage carried on trains.

629. They must report for duty at least
thirty minutes before the departing time of
their trams, and remain in their cars during
the entire trip, except when called upon by the
conductor to perform flagging duty, or to take
the place of the hrahf^rnart TVs^" 1 f -.1-— -«.€t.i. iiivy muat also
remain in the car a sufficient length of time at

)!•
'
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the end of their trips to properly deliver all
baggage and other matter in their charge.

630. Great care must be taken with stoves
and lamps to avoid damage by fire. Train bag-
gagemen and express messengers are prohibit^
ed from removing the stationary lamps in the
cars from their proper places.

631. While on duty they must keep the
end doors of their cars locked, and not allow
any person to enter them except officers, mail
agents, express messengers, news agents and
trainmen in the discharge of their duties.

632. They must devote their whole time to
their duties while on their runs. They must
not carry anything in the baggage car unless
It is checked, except Company's material and
supplies, without receiving instructions to do
so from proper authority.

633. They must give close attention to the
custody and delivery of letters, way-bills and
other Company's mail in their charge, and will
give to the government mail bags the same
close attention when entrusted to their care
They will report to the Superintendent any
irregularities in the receipt or delivery of either
government or Company's mail.

634. Train baggagemen or others, before
throwing off any package must be sure that it
will clear the train, and that there is no n^-rson
or object in the way which might be struck
by it.
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BRAKEMRN.

. 635. Brakemen report to and r^cf^i^r^ fi,^-

when on duty, their conductors^ '
^'

takfiJt 'nf*^'^
''"'y *° ^ Provided with,

a^^Jef^liS^aSv t^n an

remain on the rear rar ^f ^ . •
n^-tion,

when private nr^ffi ^1 ^''^''^^ ^""^'"^ (^^^ept

^ar of n?c ^'''^.^ ''^^^ ^^^ hauled on the

Pti^nSr^re^rend'T ^ ^^ take^

with an necel^;^^^^^^^^^^^^ t^^Et
638. Brakemen must connect the bell-cord

a"d"SgK^tr^roTh'^-'th thelS

trolled by the use of air brake^^ r};! mT

,°d l"f.
*^ .V^'" ° ^. «tand at a proper ooima.;Cl v.i.nLioi mem m descending heavv ffi-aH-without requiring a signal fromLSgS:!
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In damp or frosty weather they must be applied^oner to prevent running past the station.

wL"""'/ 1^ 'T^",^
'^ ^^^^^ the sliding o;heating of the wheels. The use of sticks insetting brakes is positively forbidden.

640. At stopping points they will inspect thewheds, brakes and trucks of cars, and will
report any defects immediately r the conJuc-

641. When otherwise not engaged, passenger

untTr "^l'
''""" r^ thf d^oorSng'

unless the seat nearest the door is vacant, whenthey may sit down, but not otherwise. Thereading of newspapers or periodicals while onduty IS strictly forbidden.

ENGINEMEN.

642. Enginemen, in all matters relating tomotive power, will report to and receive their
instructions from the Superintendent of Motive
I'ower, or his proper representative, but in all
matters connected with the movement of trainsthey will receive their instructions from the
Superintendent or Chief Despatcher.

643. They (with their firemen) are underthe direction of the Superintendent or Chief

se^ke
^^^ossaig the turntable for

644. They must obey the orders of yard-
masters or persons in charge in regard to
switching or making up trains.



ids

ihv'^Ku^t^
^""^

i'^'^'^^y
^^^ ^*l"a^ly respons-

ible with the conductor for the safety of the
tram, and the proper use of all precautions

ll'^^'^'f.^^
^"^^^ ^^^ Regulations, and al!

thoiigh they are under the direction of the
conductor as regards the management of trains
they will not obey any instructions which
imperil the safety of the train, or involve a
violation of the rules.

646. When there is no conductor, or when
the conductor IS disabled, the engineman willhave charge of the train, and will be governedby the rules prescribed for conductors.

647. They must know their time on the
road, and will not start from a station, even
though they receive a signal from the con-
ductor, unless they can reach the next station
without encroaching on the time of another
train.

648. Before going out on the road thevmust have a copy of the Rules and Regula-
tions, the latest time-table, a full set of signals,and all necessary tools or implements for use
in case of accident, and must examine the bul-
letin book, and be fully informed as to all
notices posted for their guidance.
They must also have their engines in c^ood

working order, supplied with fuel and wtterand ready to attach to train at U^<^f tH^^
minutes before leaving time, or as much earlier
as may be necessary, and they must observe
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the state of the weather, condition of rail and
length of train. They must compare time with
conductor before starting on a trip.

649. They must notice whether watchmen
and flagmen are at their posts and report to the
Superintendent any neglect of duty observed.

650. They will be held responsible for the
detection and careful interpretation of all sig-
nals given while on the road, when such signals
are visible from any position in the cab.

651. They are required to observe the posi-
tion of all switches, and must know (so far as
it is possible for them to do so) that such
switches are right before passing over them.

652. When approaching switches which they
are to use they must know positively that they
are in proper position; that cars on other
tracks clear sufficiently and that no portion of
their train or engine is allowed to stand where
it will obstruct other tracks improperly.

653. When switches are being shifted ahead
of approaching engines, enginemen must
know that their train is under such control
as to avoid derailment in case of imperfection
in the working of the switch.

654. They will report the absence of lights
au >3v>xi.v.nco vviicie iigiiLs Simula oe snown, and
in approaching such switches they will reduce
speed, with train under control until the posi-

.

«

•.if
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tion of^the switch is detemined. (See Rule

'«H^<^;„^''''''
"*'^' ^''"''^^ <^aution and good.udgment m moving and coupling cars and in

all unnecessary jerkmg so as to prevent disturb-

property.^*^"^'" " '"^"'^' *° P^"°"^ °^

to tt; ?^y ^'" V^ grea..are in backing upto take a tram or into a side track to take orleave cars and will approach slow enough tobe^coupled without injury to persons of pr!^

657. WTieu a passenger train runs by a sta-

trh.°;^lf'''''-'*'^^P'"^ P'^<^^' they must^vethe back-up sipal and receive a response fromrtie conductor before starting back. Great ca"

i^ruJv toT""^ '" 5,acking the train to avoidinjury to passengers or others by a suddenor unexpected movement.

«„tf' ^f'^'^^'^^^ng a terminnl station thevmust apply the air brakes, and keep tS
men to see that the apparatus is in prooerworking condition throughout the train Wh^cars have been attached or taken off the brakesmus again be applied, to know if they are Sworking order before proceeding on the trip.

wifh^t I!!fL??.n.*8t«
.t*^t 'he airbrakes

"V"' Y"^ "'"^ "^'^^ leaving a station whereengines have been changed, or whencLh^e
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been taken on or left ; also at least one mile
before reaching railroad crossings, drawbridges
or other hazardous places, and in case the
brakes do not hold must at once signal for
brakes. These tests should be made by apply-
ing the brakes with sufficient force to ascer-
tain whether they are working properly.
Steam should not be shut off while making
the test, unless the conditions are such as to
require it.

660. When running after dark they must
have in the cab, where it cannot be seen by
passing trains, a red lamp, lighted, and in good
order, with three torpedoes attached thereto,
in readiness to signal approaching trains in
case of danger.

661. They must not move any train or
engine at night without a light front and rear.
If any accident should happen to the headlight
a lantern must be used in its place.

662. Except when absolutely necessary,
engines must not be left standing within one
hundred (ico) feet of any street or road cross-
sing, and enginemen must be particular to see
that there is no unnecessary escape of steam
from the cylinder cocks or safety valves, or
anything that will frighten horses at such
crossings. The same precautions must be
observed while standing at stations.

663. They will not be permitted to exchange
engines on the road except in case of accident
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theairii.^.
^'^'"^''^

^"<i
°°t unfastened, nor

their^enl?.?
'"'" ^"T "° P^^^°" *« ride on

^^^/ f^ ?''*^^P* t''^ officers of the roadconductors and brakemen in the d schar^fof

S&r"'"*'"'^"' °'" Superintendent of

fnjS '''"' ''P°^ °^ «^^^'°^i^ k^ilkd or

do^f^; X'^T
""*^* "^^ <=^« that no damage isdone to discharge-pipes at water tanks TfeseP pes and aprons at coal chutes must never be

ffisZV^ ''""^'l
°;^^'-'» while"he en!gine IS m motion, and thev mncf >^^ «ii j

to empty themselves befSy^l'^S^^^^^

cinte fdrlher'.'J!"''
be exercised that nocmaers tall where they may cause damage bvfire, and ash-pans and dampers must 3 hdumped while Dassi-no-Kt^i^ ? ^^* °^

and wood-piles. ^
•'-^—

" "^imrngs, yards
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669. Excessive black smoke indicates a waste
of coal, and on paHscnjjcr trains is annoying to
passengers and «lioiild be avoided. An unnec-
cessary amount of smoke emitted from loco-
motives while standing at stations with
pa^enger trains, the escape of steam from
safety valves, or discharge of steam or water
from cylinder cocks or injectors at places where
the public will suffer inconvenience must be
avoided.

670. Enginemen will themselves take their
engines from and to the engine house unless
relieved of this duty by the foreman or some
person appointed for the purpose.

671. No person is allowed to move or handle
a locomotive except engineman, unless spec-
ially authorized by the Superintendent or Su-
penntendent of Motive Power.

672. No engineman will surrender his
engine to any person at a terminal station
until the train has been brought to its final
stop, and the engine detached from it.

673 Enginemen of work or other engines
located at isolated stations must in all cases
obtain permission of the train despatcher
before absenting themselves, as they are liable
to be called upon at unusual hours.

674. Enginemen will not be permitted to
leave their f^nertn^a »,i.:i^ ^^ -i,,i. _ , ..- —Q'it'^c TTxijic uii uuty, except in
extreme cases, and then only when relieved
by a responsible employee.

I
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675. An engine must never be allowed to
stand steamed up without an engineman orsome other responsible person in it.

FIREMEN.

.
676. Firemen report to and receive their

instructions from the Superintendent of Motive
rower. When on the road are subject to thesame rule as en^^inemen. (See Rules 642 and
043. (

^wl^'
'^^^^

"^T^ ^^ ^^ ^^ei^ engines at least
thirty mmutes before the time of starting, or
as much earlier as may be required, and con-
form to any directions they may receive from
the engineman.

678. They must when on the road, and not
otherwise properly engaged, keep a careful
watch upon the track, and instantly warn the

cme'd
"^^^ of any obstruction or signal per-

679. They must familiarize themselves with
all train rules, and must understand the use of
signals, and use them properly when necessary.

680. They must not run an engine without
permission from the engineman, or exceptwhen directed to do so by competent authority.

681. When leaving a station they must ob-
^^71 '^^^H^'^^ P'^ *^^ ^ear end of the train,
anu watch lor signals from trainmen or stat^'on
employees.

I
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682. They must not be sent out as firemen
until they understand all night and day
signals.

-^

683. They must not go under engines ta
clean ash pans when on the road unless the
engineman is on the engine at his post.

OPERATORS.

684. Telegraph operators on each division
will be under the immediate charge of the
Chief Despatcher. They will respect the
authority of station agents when it does not
interfere with telegraphic duties.

685. The first duty of an operator is to make
himself thoroughly familiar with the rules,
and obey them.

686. Operators having other duties than in
connection with the telegraph must attend
to those of the telegraph first.

687. They will use great care in adjusting,
especially in damp weather, never opening the
key until positive that wire is not being used.
Ground wires must never be uied except to
notify terminal, testing or despatching oflices
that wire is in trouble, or bv request of the
despatcher. After reporting ' trouble remove
the ground wire at once, unless otherwise
ordered.

688. In addition to t

own private signal in sending
will sign their

office call, erators

ijii

I!

•c
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or receiving telegrams, and such letters, with
time of sending and receiving must be shown
upon each telegram.

689. The contents of all telegrams must be
held as confidential. They are for the parties
to whom they are addressed, or their authorized
representatives, and no one else.

690. None but officers of the Company and
employees of an office are to be allowed with-
in It. Students will not be allowed in offices
without wntten permission from the Superin-
tendent, and they must not be allowed to
practice upon the main wires, or transact busi-
ness, until authorized to do so by the Chief
Despatcher.

691. Great care must be exercised in the
sending or receiving of orders regarding themovement of trains by telegraph.

^ ^ ^

692. Operators are required to keep a record

.r.^)lf \u ^^'?^ ^^^^^" P^^ their stations,

SiinT
themselvesm regard to approaching

693. Telegrams should be brief and to the
point The indiscriminate use of telegraph
hues for railroad business must be discouraged
Business must not be sent by wire when trainman will answer the purpose.

694. Operators will refer to the Chief Des-
patclier (after sending) telegrams that in their
opinion should have been sent by train mail.

I
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695. All messages must be delivered as
promptly as possible. When answers to mes-
sages cannot be obtained the sending office
should be promptly notified of the reason.

696. In case of storms liable to affect the
movement of trains, the Chief Despatcher must
be promptly notified.

697. Verbal messages regarding the safety
of trams or Dxidges must not be sent when pos-
sible to avoid it.

698. In case of accident upon the road,
operators will see that no information or
account of same is given to any but those con-
nected with the management, and they will
neither ask nor answer questions by wire or
otherwise, except from or to train despatchers
or other officers of the Company.

699. Contention for circuit and profane or
obscene language upon the wires is forbidden.

700. Operators should never refuse to take
the business offered by another office. They
should explain that it may suffer delay, and
report the matter to the Chief Despatcher.

701. When there is but one operator in an
office it must not be closed for the night, nor
shall the operator leave his office for any length
of time without first receiving permission of
the despatcher on duty= When there are both
day and night operators, the office must notVe
left without an operator except by like per-
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mission, Sundays and holidays not excepted.
They are not permitted to exchange places or
leave their office in charge of substitutes with-
out permission. When permitted to do so
they must make the substitute fully acquainted
with the business of their office and all the
duties before leaving.

702. Upon being relieved they will make
a written transfer from the relieving operator
for all impoTtaLXit business. Unless absolutely
necessary no arrangement will be allowed be-
tween a day and night operator, by which
either will be required to be on duty longer
than twelve consecutive hours.

703. At all offices operators will receive and
transmit the commercial business tendered by
the public, and make out the necessary reports.

704. Night operators will transfer to day
managers each morning all money collected
for telegraph service during the preceding
night, and day managers will be held resporr-
ible for this rule being carried out.

705. No messages of a personal character
from employees will be sent without charges,
except t tn officers, and those only so far as
our owu 111 '\i run.

706. Ivad. <:elegram Ihat is delayed must be
noted on its margin or back, the cause of
delay, and a similar notation made every fifteen
minutes until message is sent.
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707. Operators must leave their addrpccwith agent, that they may be found [f needed

.
70h. Operators must keep their tables ^nA

instruments clean
; must k^ow hat all con'.

bmldings,'etc., about T^^ sTati^nTaTcL^nand safe. Instruments must be disconnectedwhen closing an office for the night

709. Local battery must be kept clean atirlneat, and in good working order

to J/n'emln.
''' "^' '"' ^^^^^^ "^"^ ^^ ^-t

action ofJl^r
''''"^"*^ necessary for the trans-

win be tr^TTt ^f^""^ ^^ ^^^h office

«n\fL . i^^"^ ^y ^^e Company, and

main\i?p^c ""^^T"
'" ?°^^"' connections with

~T- '
^^..^^a^^es in instruments or officeconnections will be allowed without special in!structions from the Chief Despatcher

713- The above rules apply to agents wher#^no operators are employed
^

TEI^EGRAPH NUMERALS.

I—Wait a minute.
2—How do you understand this ?
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3—^I understand I a.n to.

4~Where shall I go ahead ?
8—Busy on other wire.

9—Operator's signal for Train Orders to
take precedence over all but 17 and
21.

10—Keep your key closed : To be used by
Train Despatcher only.

II—Did you get my last communication ?
12—I (^id not.

13—Train not arrived yet.

14—Write slowly and firmly.

15—Do you get my writing?
16—What is the weather at your station ?

17—A message of the greatest importance
;

drop all other business and attend to
it at once.

i8~What is the trouble? Give full par-
ticulars.

20—What is your time ?

21—General Manager's signal to have pre-
cedence over everything but 17.

22—Make dots.

23—All Operators attend and take the fol-

lowing.

24—Have you any business for me ?

25—Put on ground wire.
26—Take off ground wire.

30—Car report.

UNEMEN.

714. lyinemen will be under the immediate
charge of the Chief Despatcher, and will report
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to that officer their whereabouts at all hours,

Ire nee'/ed""'^
''"'^'^ in case their serviced

CAR INSPECTORS.

715- They report to and receive their in-

CaTSer'" Superintendent or Master

716. They must see that all cars are ingood running order, and fully supplied with all
requisites, and that the running gear, brakeapjphanc^ and draw riggings arl in go^d con!

f^AVf- *<?'= P>;operiy
;
that car! are notloaded beyond their safe capacity ; that the

rAf.r^''/^^'?'?''"'^'''
^"'i does not exceedAe authonzed height or width

; and must notpenmt a car to be taken out by a train unlessthey know positively that it is in good co.^
dition for service.

fl,/!^'
'^^'''^- '""^.

t',''
particular attention tothe manner in which long timbers are loaded

Z.TJ ''I
"°'^

'^'t F ^"""'l t° be unsafely

mwf' t^^ ""'*.> '^^*^'"e'^ ^°' reloading,
unkss otherwise directed by the Superinten'

iJa^^ "^^u^ ""l^*
carefully examine flat carsloaded with machinery or other heavy freie-htand must not nermit t1,«™ i- u. / °, i

unless the Ic^d^is -s^cu^d in^uch ma™2
Will prevent it from shifting.

If
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71 9- In inspecting passenger cars at terminal
stations, they must see that the cars are properly
washed, equipped and warmed ; that all fixtures
are clean, in good order, and ready for use •

that all lighting and heating apparatus is in
proper condition

; that the cars are supplied
with fuel, water and ice ; that the running
gear and draw gear are in good condition, and
that the air and hand brakes and air signals
are in good working order. At other stations
they must inspect all the trains upon their
arrival, and see that the running gear, brakes
and other fixtures are in good condition, and
must be prepared to make any slight repairs
that may be required. Should the car need
repairs which will occupy much time, it must
be removed promptly from the train.

720. They must couple and uncouple all air
and steam connections on passenger trains, and
carefully examine the couplings after the trains
are made up. They must see that the air
brake hose, when not in use, is properly secured
in the dummy coupling.

721. When inspecting or repairing cars that
they do not wish moved, theymust protect them-
selves by placing conspicuously a blue signal
on both ends of the car, as provided in Rule
338. If cars are standing on same track
ahead, signal must be placed on last car on
track, so that engines may not be coupled on
and move the cars men are at work at^
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EXTRACTS FROM RAILWAY ACT.

"248. Every passenger who refuses to pay
his fare may, by the conductor of the train and
the train servants of the company, be put out
of the train, with his baggage, at any usual
stopping place, or near any dwelling house, as
the conductor elects, the conductor first stop-
ping the train and using no unnecessary force.

255- When a railway passes any draw or
swing bndge over a navigable river, canal or
stream, which is subject to be opened for the
purposes of navigation, ihe trains shall, in
every case, be stopped at least one minute, to
ascertain from the bridge tender that the said
bridge IS closed and in perfect order for pas-
sing, and in default of so stopping for the full
period of one minute, the company shall
incur a penalty of four hundred dollars.

7. Section two hundred and fifty-five of the

T r^?^ ^^ ^^^^^y amended by adding thereto
the following subsection :

—

" 2. Whenever there is adopted or in use on
any railway at any such bridge an interlock-
ing switch and signal system, or other device
which, m the opinion of the Railway Com-
mittee, renders it safe to permit engines and
trains to pass over such bridge without bein^
brought to a stop, the said Committee may,
DV an order in wnVino- cA^rc^ •>«-^:„..: r...

engines and trains to pass over such bridge
without stopping, under such regulations, as to
speed and other matters, as the said Commit-

,1;
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tee deem proper ; and the said Committee may
at any time modify or revoke such order."

256. The bell, with which the engine is
furnished, shall be rung, or the whistle sound-
ed, at the distance of at least eighty rods from
every place at which the railway crosses any
highway, and be kept ringing or be sounded
at short intervals, until the engine has crossed
such highway; and the company shall, for
each neglect to comply with the provisions of
this section, incur a penalty of eight dollars,
and shall also be liable for all damage sus-
tained by any person by reason of such
neglect

;
and a moiety of such penalty and

damages shall be chargeable to and collected
by the company from the engineer who has
charge of such engine, and who neglects to
sound the whistle or ring the bell as aforesaid.

" 257. A person shall be stationed at every
point where two main lines of railway cross
each other at rail level, and no train shall pro-
ceed over such crossing until signal has been
made to the conductor or engineer thereof that
the way is clear

;
provided always, that in the

case of an electric street railway car cross-
ing an electric street railway track, it shall
be the duty of the conductor before crossing to
go forward and see that the track to be crossed
IS clear, before giving the signal to the motor
man that the way is clear and to proceed.

A. ^fr^j.j iiicvxn i^a.^ts. ui ii urancn ime is a
main line within the meaning of this section,
which shall apply whether the said lines be
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"258. Every locomotive or railway engine,
or train of cars, on any railway, shall, before it

proceeds over any such crossing as in the next
preceding section mentioned, be stopped for
the space of at least one minute ; but whenever
there is in use at any such crossing an inter-
locking switch and signal system, or other
device which, in the opinion of the Railway
Committee, renders it safe to permit engines
and trains to pass over such crossing without
being brought to a stop, the Railway Commit-
tee may, by an order in writing, give permis-
sion for engines and trains to pass over such
crossing without stopping, under such regula-
tions as to speed and other matters as the
Railway Committee deems proper.

9. Seotion two hundred and sixty of the
said Act is hereby repealed and the following
submitted therefor :

—

"260. Whenever any train of cars is mov-
ing reversely in any city, town or village, the
locomotive and tender being in the rear of
such train, the company shall station on the
last car in the train, a person who shall warn
persons standing on or crossing the track of
such railway, of the approach of such engine,
tender and train; and for every violation
of any of the provisions of this section or of
any of the three sections next preceding, the
company shall incur a penalty of one hundred
dollars."
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Go dhead^JL motion up and down»

[SeeBuIe860.]
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Siop^A motion crosswise witli the track.

(Sccnu1o830.]
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/?ac& ttp—A moiion in a vertical circle.

[SCO Rule 3G1.]
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Train Parted—A motion in a vertical circle at arm's
length across the track, given continuously until an-<

swered by the engineman.

[See Rule 803.]
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DIAGRAMS
m

ILLUSTRATING

MANNER OF USING

SIGNALS
ACCORDING TO

THE TRAIN RULES.

NOTE,—Lamps with four illummated colored

faces are represented in the followmgf

diagrams*

L<il,^_ /..».. (J
S.v' ;;.(

';;
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'i^

Rear of Train by Day.
Green flags at A A, as markers, to indicnte rear of Train.

[See Rule 333.]

am
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RMr of TrKn by NIglit wiilla RumilNt.

CombiniiHoJJ lljfljtn «t A A. ihowltig (irefti toward Kngine and at
siae M markern, «itd U«j(l to reur,

|MMHHle»333»nd334.J

NoTE-UmpB wltlt roiif IUiit»»Jiint«d colored faces are reprt-
Mnttd on Urn and titf following diaxramii.
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Rear of Train by Night whan on Siding.

Green lights at A A. [vSee Rule 374.]
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Locomotive Running Baoliward by Day witliout Cars, or
Pushing Cars, and carrying Signals for Train following.

Rule—Green flagfs at A and B.

Green flag at A as provided by Rule 336.

Green flag at B as marker. [8ee Rules 333 and 336I

I

li
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Looomotive itunning B«okwar(l br Day without Cars, or
Pushing Cars, and Running Extra.

Rule—White flag at A and green flag at B.

White flag at A as provided by Rule 337.

Green flag at B as marker. See Rules 333 and 337]
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Locomotive Running Badcward by Night without Cars, or
Pushing Cars, and carrying Signals for Train following.

Rule—Green light ai-d Rreeii flag at A uiid combination light at B.
Green light and green flag at A as provided by Rule 336.
Combination light at B showing Green on side and in directionengine is moving, as marker, andRcd in opposite direction

[See Rules 333, 334 and 336]

Note.—The diagram is intended to indicate the general location
of the flag at A not the method of attaching the «taff.

•1
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»S'

Locomotive Running Backward by Night witliout Cars, oe-
Pushing Cars, and carrying Signals for following Train.

at^' H^lhowlmrV^ri^
^"^

^-"f^" ^f^'
•'^t A A, Combination li<,hts

Green lights a. >d green Hags at A A as provided by Rule 336

333alld'a^^r,if^e?b^Li?^S"' """^ '' ^^°^^''''" "^ ''^'^

[See Rules 333. 334 and 336]

nf^'hJfloi^T'^f a''''/''^™
'? intended to indicate the jeneral locationof the flags at A A, not the method of attaching the staff

'°"'"°"
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Locomotive Running Baclcward by Niglit without Cars, or
Pusliing Cars, and Running Extra.

Rule-White lights and white flags at A ,v. Combination at Ti nshowing Green on side and in cflrectu.n engrn™ i" mo^ne aamarkers, and Red in opposite direction.
"""K"*^ »» moving, as

V/hite lights and white flags at A A as provided by Rule 337.
Combiiiation lights at B B. showing Green as provided bv Rule

333. and Red as provided by Rultf 334
pruviata oy Kuie

[iiee Rules 333, 334 and 337]

Note.—The diagram is intended to indicate the jreneral locationof the flags at A A. not the method of attaching staff
'o<^«t»on
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Looomotive Running Forward by Day without Cars.

Rule-(5reen fiagrs by day, as markers. [See Rule 333]
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I

(Rbab of Tbnukk.)

ft-1

Locomotive Running Forward without Cars by Night.

Rule—Combination lights at A A. showing Green as provided bv
Rule 533, and Red as provided bj' Rule 334.

I'Ste Rules 33,; find 334]
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1

1

(BrabovTbudkb.)
T

\H

i-ocomotive Running Backward by Night.

Rule-Wliite light at A. [See Rule 37;,]

M
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PaM«ng«r Tr«lfi bctng pu«h«d by an Engin* by Night.

RMle-Wh(tf light on front of leading car

[»«?* Mute ,^73 5 fliMo Rule 4041
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Freight Train being puslied by an Engine by Night.

Rule—White light on front of leading car.

[See Rule 373 ; also Rule 404]






